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COMMITTEE DISCUSSES 
SHARED CLASSES BETWEEN 

SCW&YC 
By BETH GREEN 

The first meeting of the SCW 
Student Life Committee was held 
on September 22. Six members of 
the administration met with nine 
students to di~uss rhe renovation 
of the 7th and 11th floors, the hous
ing lottery, the search for a new 
dormitory . and the refurnishing of 
Brookdale s I Ith and ! 8th floor 
study halls. 

Dean of Students Dr. Efrem 
Nu!rnan introduced the new Vice 
President of Academic Affairs .Dr. 

- -WiUiam-SchwartZ-,-t0---t00 group. 
Nulman described Schwartz and 
Jeffrey Gurock, Assistant VP, as 
"two people genuinely interested 
and concerned with 1:.tudents." 

Jeffrey Rosengarten, director of 
supporting services, began the 
meeting with an update on the re
furbishing of the seventh floor in 
the Lexington building. The floor 
will be avai!abl~ the end of Oc
tober. The floor win include a 
multi-media conference room re
plete with projection screens, CD 

ROM. teleconferencing, and '.-oice 
assi'it to help the acousfo:s in the 
large room. Seminar~, board meet
ings, and classes will he helJ in the 
room. 

Shared cla-;~es bet\1;ecn SC\V 
and YC might be offered a, eariy 
as next semester due to video 
conferencing. Schwanz mentioned 
other universities use this technol
ogy and have interactiVt!, split 
screen clas:::.es, especially 1n the 
science cla~ses. SCW Dean Karen 
Bacon said the shared classes idea 
is being explored more in tenns of 
smaller das-se:s. and might appear 
in the schedule for next stmester. 
Bacon later explained, '"with wish
ful thinking it will be in place by 
Spring. but we need lead time to 
work everything our.·· 

In Brookdale the study halls on 
the l l th and ! 8th floors will be re
furnished after the holidays. A de
cision was made not to iostal! the 
new desks until all the students 
were pennanently situated in the 
dormitory. 

Continued on page 15, 

Dr. Norman Lmn,n 

LAMM GIVES SHnJR ON REBUKE 
By RIVKA CARMEL 

President of Yeshiva Univer
'sity Rabbi Dr. Norman Lamm ad
dressed Stem College Women 
during Aseret Yemei Teshuva, a 
IO day period from Rosh 
Hashana through Yorn Kippur. 

The focus of the shiur was to 
explore the religious obligation 
incumbent upon every Jew; the 
mitzvah of Hocheach Tocheach. 
Lamm covered many aspects of 
the mitzvah from technicalities to 
hashkafic implications, 

Aliza Dworken, TAC president, 
introduced the Rosh Yeshiva to the 
audience of approximately 200 stu
dents in Louis Koch Auditorium. 
Dworken acknowledged Rabbi 
Lamm as "our role model and a 
source of inspiration to all students." 

Lamm announced the evening 
was to be a considered a shiur and 
not a lecture. Xerox copies of the 
sources for the shiur were distrib
uted. Students were also called on 
to read and translate. For a sum-

. mary of the speech please see page 
15.... 
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LOTTO FEVER 
By NOMI RABINOWITZ 

The ovcn:rowdmg of the dor
mitory a! Brookdale Re:-.idence 
Hall has led tn tht'. im,titul:1on of a 
Housing Lotter). The ohiecti'.e {)/ 
thi~ program i~ to prm idc l! ni,,c:-
sity hou:-.ing for all \ludenh v. hn 
it:4ue~t 1t 

The Lottery Sy:,tcm ('.ame into 
effect during the Fall seme'iter nf 
1993. h selects stuJent-; to be placed 
in off-campus Lexington :\\enue 
apartrnent:-, which make up Llie In· 
dependent Houc;ing Prograrn \ IHP! 

The admirnstr;.HHm approached 
r('pn::sentati\ ec; of the l;ni\·ers;iry 
Housmg Student Advisory Commit
tee. made up of students :md Deborah 
Kenny, re:.i<lent ~upervi-,or ol 
BrookdJ.le. to fi.nJ ,1n e-qrntabie :->o
!ution to the probkm. They decided 
upon a lottery 5.Jstem. This re:,0iu
tion also passed !he Student Life 
Committee and the admini..-.tration. 

The target population included 
only the upperdassman. First time 
on campus 5tudems, and -;tudem 
!eJders were exempted. Studenh 
were to remain with the roommates 
they had requested. 

A letter was mailed from th~ ad·· 
v-i:sory c-ommittee ifi M-ay-flraH ~tu~· 

dcnh mfonnrng them of the e<,tah
lishment of !he lottery. Student, 
de~ignate<l by tht: lottery ¼ere no
tified b; mail <,C"Jc:dinn a week he· 
fore the '-Cme;;ter btgan The ma.· 
jority of <-;tudcnh, hm-•,:eve:-. werc 
not aware of thc,r !HP pL:1..:~rncnl 
until their arrcvaL 

Many ~tuden:,., n.prev,ed their 
di:,,appoimment and parenh phoned 
in to voice their di:,;afr,fat::tmn lo 

tht' Office of Swdent Scrv1ct'-., 
Michele \Vein.,,tien, a JUntnr at 
SCW, wa~ pi.:ked b) the loH.:ry 
frve in the apartmenh J.s.\erted her 
opinion by ,uring ··it 1s not pr,)rcf· 
for single girls robe living alone in 
an apartment io Ne\.\ York City. ( 
did not come to Stern tD lne ;n .1 

coed <lorn)." 

Other s!udenh, p!aceU 1n the 

dentc, tri th'-: !ndepernJenl Hou~rng 
Program w ... nt tq Jp,e there. One 
mU'>l _,;-.,o J...n:'p HI mind thaf;; Loi
ter; Syqcrn !\ m;pkmentcd in 

\.J.nou-. univer\Jl!;.:-..·· Nu!man '>.11d 

:-.!ulm.:n "tre\s,cJ the L:ict that 
the comrnit!ee 1-.. no! 1n..,cn-.,1li\t' :o 

thl' -.tuJ.:nh · kel!n;;,. ··1 he >U
dent·~ · C(HlLern-. are not f"'..'.1i1g. rn:n1 
rn!tt:d ;n 1h1-. \Jtualion · Nulman 
al-,o gJ.Yt _:rtdn tu Kenn; anJ 
Zelda Brnun. r\ ....... :..,tam De&n of 
Student\ fur undcnaking a 
··:eomctn', Jon·· in de;ilrn,:! \-I.1th 
l;f;J\Cr'-Jl} hi:>Ll>in1-: 

In .1,1 ,1flcmpt trJ 1tnprn·,;.: '-l'T 

1,, ice" 10 !HP reqJent -,1udent-.. 

Adee-.. a Liya Graubard. sc·w ·9_~. 
v. dl he :icting as Gra<luatt· Re,,1dcm 
:\:-.!-.i'>tdnl Grnuhan.r,., ::;pmment ir1 

L:?x.mgton Pld.t,i \\J!! h<l\.'t: rtg:u-
'-.ame "i!uat1on, Jid not exprc-.,:,, their lady \,.:heduicd e·~t:ning hnuh to 
concern, w rhi-. degree SCW ..,,e- mec[ ,., 1th and a~-..,-.t ..,rnJt:nh. fhc 
nior AliLa Ma)erfeld '.,Ummcd n apartment v,tl) :J!,u ·~cne d.., :.i. ... tL'

up, ·'I won! l \\-nn 1 AnJ 1"vl" nen:.-r dent lounge and :--tud_:, hzdl f(I: 
\lion anything before_" Some re- women onl; 
sponded by sJ.ying rhat k..-ing rn the The fHP'-Aa\ 1rnt1a!ly !r:tn,-Juc.:d 
apartmenh \\.ould be conducl\-e w tlre~ year-.. J.g_e a-. J. re-.ult uf them-
their studie.., by allo\.\ing them :.i creas.c in hou'->rng rCLJ\ .. h':'-h. 

calmer and quieter atmo-;pherf" Brookd,1!e toda)- 1-wu-.c-.. 561 -,1u-
Dr. Efrem Nulman. Dean of <.tt1- dcm:- and the IHP accornmc,d<.1.tc" 

dents, pointed out that the dec1<;1on 89. The '-.t'~u-ch for a nt:'W J,JrrnitOf: 
w-astv>'t)-.fotd-:-"Themajonry of-.:..,tr - n.mtmue'- :recording tc: Nu!m:::n. 

FORMER BU DEA~ APPOINTED 
New VP Stresses Accessibility. lNTHIS 

ISSUE By BETH GREEN 

~former Dean of Bo~ton Uni
versity Law School. Dr. William 
Schwartz. has been named as Vice 
President for Academic Affairs at 
Yeshiva University. University 
President Dr. Norman Lamm 

j made the announcement, endii_;tg: 
!,' the _:search to replace Dr. Egon 
~ Breflner. 
[ SChwartz serv1:d Bli for 36 
:... yei.;; and then became counsel to 
i _Qtldwa!ader. Wickersham and 
'( Taft in J 988. He currently i, an as· 
r sociate trustee of the board o! 

Rabbi haac Elchanan Theological 
Seminary and is a Unl\ersity Pro
fessor at YU, which allows him tu 
teach at any YU school. 

Schwartz believes in '·an open 
door policy" to students. Dean of 
Students Efrem Nu Iman described 
Schwartz as being "very student 
oriented." 

"I am available and acces
sible," as this writer discovered 
when calling his office. When 
Schwartz contacted SCW Dean 
Karen Bacon to arrange a meeting 
she told him she had a prior meet
ing with the sew Student Life 
Committee. Schwartz asked if he· 
could also auend. 

Schwartz sat in on the Septem
ber 22 meeting as part of his per
sonal "learning process" at YU. 
Schwartz began his appointments 

with variou-., dc"partmenh ,rnd 
deans week:-. before he officially 
a:ssumed hi, post on October 11 

His formal education began in 
Yeshiva/Mesivata Torah Yoda.a.th 
in Brooklyn.NY. In 1955 he earned 
his law degree, magna cum laudc, 
from BU. He then matriculated at 
Harvard University.Law School to 
do po.(,t-graduate legal studies 

Currently Schwartz is the nnly 
"honorary mcmher of the Na£ional 
College of Probate Judge::; and is :.i 

Fellow of th!.". American Colle~e- ,,f 
Trnsts and E ... t:Hc~. He i~ a!'->o the 
Juthor of 18 book..., anJ ha, puh
fo,hed over )O article-. 

Schwar11.':-. bu,ine~s ex.pt'ntnL·c 
include:- scrvmg a:- director ot 
Viacom. Inc. and Viacom Interna
tional, Inc,, and chairman and di
rector of UST Corporation. 

In the community sector, he 
functioned as a representative to 
the United Nations Office of Pub
lic Information, Chairman of the 
Legal Advisory Committee of the 
National Commission of Medical 
Malpractice, and general director 
of the Association of Trial lawyers 
of America. 

His wife Berni_ce was vice 
president of the National Yeshiva 
University Women's Organization 
and was honored for her outstand
ing service. They have two yeshiva 
educated children, Robin Jacobs 
and Alan. 
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EDITORIALS 

HOMELESS IN 
MANIIATIAN 

I 
For ma1n \H}n1en Brookdale HalL Windsor Court and Lexington 

Plaza is ho~c for nine months of the year. This is a foreign concept for 
those of us who can go home every thursday. 

The probk·rn is that stu~e-nts are being locked out of their homes for 
the vwmm wi·im. It is difficult to understand this closing. especiaHy as 
the Joel Jablonski campus remains open. There are several synagogues 
located within walking distance and there is a succah at Brookdale. 

This year with 3 day marathon chagim. even the most relaxed guest 
m the most hospitable home begins to feel as if they are an imposition. 

According to the university the number of students that would re
main is so minimal that it would not warrant it being open. Don't stu
dents have the same rights as other tenants? Do apartment buildings 
close for wbor Day because people go away 0 

ALi THAT 
GLITIE_R$ 

Yeshiva University students can now pay $300. in additjon to the 
$J3(X) meal plan. for a gold card. The gold card can be used at three 
re:,;taurant..; in t\-1anhattan and affords -;tudent1:, a 10-1 Ylr discmmt 

Initially the plan might sound :.i.ppealing, hut upon closer inspection 
it i, irnpractical and unn.-cessary. 

Of the three rcqaurams in f\·fanhattan rhat accept rhe gold card, only 
t\\·O J.ft~ easily ;iccessib!e to Stern students. In the past t\i.;o of the restau
ranh nffered thi~ .:;ame discount to YU ~tudent-;. Now that the card has

--Jxcruntmduced., ,:endci:.s.hace cauceled.thciuli.scount.s.tnnon,goldcai:d 
holders. 

The gold card impose$ more limitations on the student than opportu
nities. As a card carrier one is obligated to patronize the three participat
ing vendors to spend all $300. The $1.300 (the mandatory meal plan) 
cannot be transferred to the gold card account. Most students find spend
ing the original money hard enough and rarely do so without taking 
their entire extended family out to dinner. 

Instead of another Food Services gimmick we would prefer improve
ments in food quality and selection. 

The $1.300 mandatory meal plan is more than enough. thank you. 

''BUY A 

DeanefStuaents !)~, iit'Jr.i!Nhitnan 
, , , , 9422/93 

The Governing Board of The Observer would 
like to applaud ~bf)rah I.<eliny for her 
limi6ess patience and effttt18 m help1'g 

students deaf with llie new kou:ising ~try~ .. 

·,.'::c, 

The board would also like to wish a 
refuah shlemah to 

Senior Vice/President Rabbi Dr. Israel Miller. ' . 
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EXERCISING 
-Mv 

RIGHTS 
(IV) 

To the Editor: 

There is a VCR and color moni
tor in the exercise room on the 
fourth floor in Brookdale Hall. 
There seems to be some confusion 
as to w1e,(.t!>~R is for. Since 
my first semester at sew (Fall 
1991). ! have been under the im
pression that this VCR is for play
ing exercise programs and other 
fitness videos. I have come to that 
conclusion from the Step equip
ment and exercise mats I have seen 
and used whenever I happened to 
be in the exercise room. 

To my dismay, there has been 
a growing acceptance in sew of 
this same VCR being used to 
watch videos one has rented at 
Blockbuster Video. I once en
countered a group of students 
watching a movie in the exercise 
room, and voiced my opinion. I 
was informed that they had gotten 
there first and that l "can still ex
ercise while (they're) watching a 
movie". I tried it anct·found that 
when a movie is being viewed in 
the exercise room, there is little 
room for a person to do any exer
cising in it (even if she can find 
the Nordic Track in the dark). 

I have always been under the 

media room in the school build
ing were for student use (students 
c.an .... e.ven rn.nt. -earphone-~ .so they 
don't disturb each other's cin
ematic experience). \-Vhen.I pro
posed that they move to the me
dia room, l was told that the movie 
was already underway. and it was 
·'unfair" to ask them to leave. Be
ing that no one had ever set ground 
rules about VCR use. I agreed, and 
waited for the movie to end so that 

0-.J 

I could exercise. 
l asked quite a few sew stu

dents who use the exercise room, 
and found that many of them had 
a similar experience this past year. 
We all agreed that certain rules 
must be set about using the VCR 
in the exercise room so that this 
problem can be resolved. 

Room 4C is called the EXER
CISE room and not the MOVIE 
room. Logically, it follows that 
the room is meant for exercise. 
There is nothing wrong with 
watching a movie on the VCR 
when no one is exercising. How
ever, if a person want.s to exercise, 
and the movie is hindering them 
in some way. the exerciser should 
get priority. The same principle 
would apply if someone was 
studying in the media room and 
another person brought in a movie; 
there, the movie would have pri
ority. 

1 strongly feel that if a person 
wants to use an exercise video, 
they have a right to "kick out" a 
group who is watching a movie in 
the exercise room, and next time, 
1 will do it. And I am not the only 
one who will. 

AHASIDIC 
TALE 

To the Editor: 

Shalom U'Yrocho. 
Pe1mit me to share a Hasidic tale 

for moderns vis-a-vis the Stem Col
lege community. Approximately 18 
years ago Rabbi Lipa Brenan, a 
Chabad-Lubavitch activist, jour
neyed to Alaska for Torah ou=ch 
work. Wbile there he encountered 
Laurie Green, perceiving her 
family's commitment to traditional 
Judaism he emphatically told her 
that she should go to Stem College. 
She heeded his words and gradu
ated sew in 1979. She aJ!d her 
husband Dr. Ze'ev Young aninow 
involved in kiruv, work in fyforcer 
Island, Washington. ,/ 

Her youngest siste( Beth. fol
lowed in her footstep/; and is this 
year's Editorof The Observer. This 
incident is a source of both inspira
tion and concern. How many indi
viduals have been directed to Stem 
or other similar institutions because 
of concerned path finders and how 
many neglected others have been 
lost to the limbo oflives unenriched 
with the awareness of our Torah 
heritage. 

The leadership role assumed by 
many Stem studenLs in Jewish ac
tivism is a source of inspiration to 
its faculty. It is to be hoped that their 
example will be infectious and emu
lated by increasing numbers. 

Wishing Beth hatzlacha in her 
work; may it be characterized by 
integrity, idealism, and with the vi
sion to enrich the Stem community. 

impression that the VCRs in the Sary Langner. SCW'95 
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Rabbi Alter B.Z. Metzger 
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For Every 
Generation 
There Is A 

G A P 
We are living in the Commu

nication Age. A world of faxing, 
tele-conferencing, virtual reality, 
and portable eve,ything. Has this 
"Age" influenced Yeshiva Uni
versity? Technically, it has the 
sophisticared technology, but that 
is not where the communication 
problem exists. 

Maybe there just is an inevi
table synaptic gap between stu
dents and administrators? An in
trinsic trite-and-true part of ev
ery hierarchy. Can this be 
changed or modified in our insti
tution though? 

Lastsemesterthe Student-Ad
ministration Retreat discussed 
this issue. Both sides presented 
their cases and an honest debate 
ensued. Recommendations were 
made from subcommittees and 
things actually happened. 

The physical manifestation of 
the retreat can be seen in the 
Sourcebook given to every stu
dent. The Sourcebook was seen 
as a ''user-friendly way" to let the 
students know the names and 
numbers of anyone they might 
need to contact. The color-coded 
book is replete with descriptions 
of each area of student services. 
The Office of Student Services 
has also taken out full page ad
vertisements"in both undergradu
ate newspapers to pound in their 
message of availability. 

University President Dr. 
Ll\lilil1 has already givenll shuir 
in Stem; only three weeks after 

WANTED: 
BOOKFAIR 

To the Editor: 
As every semester begins here at 

Stem, I find myself muttering under 
my breath all the way down to 5th 
and 18th Street. Why you ask? It is 
because Barnes and Noble, known 
to us as the place for our book pur
chase, is an inconvenience. 

Yeshiva University in all its ef
forts in expansion, has yet to design 
a book store for Stem and YC stu
dents where text books could be sold 
at discounted prices. I realize that 
space is a problem and I recognize 
that YU is not interested in taking a 
loss on ordered books, but I.know 
that in one location books for both 
Stem and YC could be sold without 
a fear of losing money. 

I propose that in the future, dur
ing the first week of the semester, 
Koch Auditorium could be used for 
book sales. The books could be sold 

the semester began. He is already 
set to return in early february for 
"Dorm Talks". Our new Vice
President, Dr. William Schwartz 
stresses his accessibility to stu
dents. He told me he wants to hear 
our input. (This is getting spooky.) 

In many schools the deans are 
located on the 18thfloorofabuild
ing on the other side of campus. In 
Stem their offices are the first door 
on the right, right when you walk 
in. They could have isolated them
selves on another floor, but that is 
not their message. 

Now that they have tried to 
meet us halfway its appropriate for 
us to do the same. If you are still 
wary of their intentions then call 
their bluff and see how accessible 
they really are. They have put a lot 
of money into this awareness cam
paign, and lavishness is not a trait 
of this institution. 
. Its high time to take all those 
great roommate conversations out 
of your suite. Those 3 am debates 
on YU: Its Policies, Pedagogues. 
,md Pontifications. The sugges
tions, ideas, grievances, and con
cerns we discuss amongst our
selves need to be voiced. Students 
are capable of coming up with fea
sible suggestions to student issues. 
Our angle invokes a first person 
point of view. These issues affect 
us daily. 

So meet their challenge, knock 
on their door. Shoot the breeze and 
raise your student voice. 

Beth 

on a first come first serve basis. Let 
me clarify: Professors could· 
preorder books based on class size 
and capacity. These books could be 
sold in the classrooms. or in Koch 
Auditorium in conjunction with YC. 
If this doesn't worl<: Stem students 
should have van access to Barnes 
and Noble. 

With this idea in mind.. YU will 
benefit instead of Barnes and Noble 
in the long run. Instead of Barnes and 
Noble buying our books back for 
pennies, YU students could sell 
books back and either receive cash 
or credit toward future purchases. 
Therefore, students could afford to 
buy the required books because YU 
would sell them used. Next year this 
time I will have graduated, but I urge 
all students now to help foster a 
change in the system. Our adminis
tration listens and wants to help us 

. help ourselves. 

Galit Rogatinsky, sew '94 
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OPINIONS 

Is EASIER BE'fIER? 
By ROBIN BYOCK 

"Don't take Dr. X. He's not 
good. There's so much work!" is 
a phrase heard alitoo often in the 
halls of Stem College. Hasn't any
one heard that hard work builds a 
person? Unfortunately, the aver
age Stem view is that a class is not 
worth taking if one must apply 
effort. I guess the Jewish ideal of 
striving to learn more has been 
shoved down the drain by the new 
generations. Students are exiting 
college with a full degree and an 
empty head. 

I came to YU with the expec
tation that I would grow into an in
telligent, educated young woman. 
My professors that have forced me 
to open books and to write papers 
have challenged my mind and 
have taught me that hard work will 
get me ahead. The classes that 
most students shy away from have 
given me the majority of my edu
cation. The "easy" professors that 
I have taken have offered me 
uninspiring classes that have not 
affected my education to any no
ticeable degree. It took me a 

couple semesters to escape from 
the Stem mentality that an "easy" 
class is a better class. 

There is a percentage of women 
who have chosen to take a chal
lenging and worthwhile path 
through Stern, however, the major
ity have not realized that it 'may ac
tually be better to educate them
selves, instead of entering a class 
that will only add credits to their 
transcript. There are certain "easy" 
classes that would not attract a fol
lowing if students wanted a chal
lenging education, yet, these 
"easy" classes are filled, and tens 
of students are always closed out. 

Speaking about her present 
amount of work, ; Cardozo Law 
student who graduated Stem last 
year, stated, "I never did a stitch 
of work, and I realize now that it 
really cripples me." Stem women 
will not be ready for the world if 
they can not compete with the other 
college graduates who have 
learned how to apply themselves, 
and who are more educated than 
many of the Stem students. It is ap
palling that a students pay approxi
mately $16,000ayearforthe Uni-

IDs ladies? 

versity, which amounts to almost 
$1,000 a class, and then choose not 
to attend the class. Perhaps she 
feels it is her parent's money and 
therefore, it is not as if her money 
is being wasted. 

If this mentaiity continues to be 
passed to the future students, the 
school will lose the respect that it 
had been earning at a steady pace. 
The college can never be first rate 
if the students see it as a four year 
vacation. Students must come to 
acknowledge the fact that they will 
learn more from their Biology class 
than from "Days of Our Lives." An 
alumna of Stem college, after hear
ing that her cousin had not taken a 
cenain "easy" teacher, remarked, 
"You mean you go to Stem Col
lege to get an education. I never 
heard that before." 

The Stern College women 
shape the school" s reputation, and 
1 am affected. 1 am frustrated that 
my peers are causing the prestige 
of my University to decline. 1 
would like to hold my head high 
at my graduation and"not hold my 
head buried in shame at the insti
tution I have attended. 

Individualization of the Holocaust 

Diaries, Meifoirs, Personal Adcounts, 
Belles Lettres-; Paintings, and Drawings Written 

and created during the Shoah 

Sunday-Tuesday, October 17-19, 1993 
Stern College for Women 

245 Lexington Avenue at 34th Street 
New York City 

I 
I 

I 
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AROUND THE CAMPUS I 
KOCH GETS F ACELIFf 

By .IE1'NIE SHAPIRO 

a:-semhly room 
undergone major rt>noration A 
team of professionals and in-house 

workers in\talled the most modern 
climjre control system currently 
operating in Yeshiva University 

and replaced the lighting sy~tem. 
Such changes were made possihle 

by H $ l 00.000 grnnt from the 
Women· s Organiz;.Hion of Yeshiva 

UniYer-.ity. 

lectures. c!1agi:;;ot and oricntaLions of climate control. could not he- Ul1-· 

Notahlc fit":urcs such as Rabhi li1eJ in the bes;! way:· 

Aharon Lichlcn~tein, Jsaac 

Bashev~ Singer and Cynthi:1 
Ozick have spoken in Koch. 

Dean Karen Bacon commcntcJ 

that. ''u~ing that space ! Koch! for 
important occ:i..-;ions ha~ been a\vk
ward for years. People were dis
tracted from the purpose for which 

they had come to the room:' 

An engineer and designer\ i-vere 

consulted t~1 plan tht": renovation 
project. He added that a new floor 
and changes in the stage can he ex

pected in the ti.Jture 
When the North \Ving of the li

brary was added and dim.ate con

trol installed there in 1987, ,he 
equipment was sized .so that it 
could be connected to Koch when 

the funds would become avaibble. 

Senior T umar Ft"du and Junior Dafna Kalish smile because they are done 
with registration. 

Located on the second floor of 
the school building. Koch has 
hecn used .:,incc l 954 for shiurim, 

Jeffrey Rosengarten. director of 
supporting services, has antici

pated the renovation of Koch for 
six years. Rosengarten called Koch 

"the quintessential multi-purpose 

room, which, because of the lack 

Lack of funds had kept the 
project from heing completed priOl 
to the summer of I 993 

SEVENTHFLOOR 
REDESIGNED 

CAREER SERVICES EXPANDS 

By RACHEL ROSE",BUJM 

Hy !LANA DESSAL andDirecioroftheOfficeofPlace-
ment and Career Services ha 

The SCW and SSSB career Jaskoll andSSSB piacementcoor
tour of 1he huilding v. ith David S. guidance department:,, have 
Gottesman. Chairman adminiStra- merged, establishing J new Office 

tion. together with Rosengax1en and of Placement and Career Service~ 
Gottesman. approved a plan to keep for the benefit of all students. Lo
the pres.ident · s office intact and re- cated on the ninth floor of the Stern 

construct the rest of the floor. College building, the office pro-
TI1e refurbi~hing that began this vides career couns.eling, testing, 

dinators Hal Tannenbaum and 

Adrienne Wolff have made their 
services available to all students. 

Now career.guidance avaiiable 
Monday through Thursday 9 00 
AM to 5:30 PM. with evening 
hours by appointment. 

J task that can nn!y be ~u..:-ces;fol 

and a plea:-.ure."' 
Dean of Students Dr. Efrem 

:\J"ulman ~-xprcs~ed hope that the 
new undergraduate ~areer .:.ervice::,, 
department \.Viil result in the "ame
lioration of the problem.'' Nulman 

also saiJ Ll"\at the office is interested 

rn student feedback. 

Sli.:rn t\Jllef:<: h.1~ bun..:·hed a 
rcnm·:.1tit)D projcc! nf the -;eYenth 
floor of the r.;chuo! building. Tots 
floor wilt include Yeshiva Univer
C'ity President Dr. Norman Lamm·s 
office. ·a ·targe ...enuna:r·crassr(X'rrri, 

and a multi-media conference cen

ter. The project is to he completed 
by late October 1993. 

· pa,t Sllll'irrfel" i,4'letng·dtrecred"by --graduate-,drool·ad,isement:Te0 • Jaskolhtzted that the center is 
looking to hin.:: a fifth cou·nselor to 
work full time. The office plans on 
having at lea:-.t one counselor 
present at all times. !t also hopes 
to meet with each student person
ally at least once a year. 

Providing further career guid

ance, the two-year-oid ''Shadt:,w 
Program," headed hy SCWSC 
Vice-President Pamela Schlanger, 
arranges for students to spend a day 
shadowing professional\ in the stu
dents' areas of interest. This expe
rience can help students make 
more informed career decisions. 

Two years ago the Student Life 
Committe.e was formed in order to 
ameliorate non-academic student 
problems at sew. The group's first 
goal was to establish a Beit Midrash 
on the seventh floor. A decision was 
made at that time that there was no 
space on that floor and therefore a 
Beil Midrash was installed on the 
sixth floor. 

Since that time, the use of the sev
enth floor has been debated. The 
floor consisted of President Lamm' s 
and Academic Vice President Egon 
Brenner's offices, which were 
barely used, a small classroom and 
a conference room for the Board of 
Trustees, which held infrequent 
meetings there. 

According to Jeffrey Rosen
garten. director of supporting-ser
vice, ''There wa.., a need for better 
utilization of the floor, a more com
fortable Board Room, a high-tech 
cbs:-room and a seminar room." 

David Yagoda, Chairman of the 
Board of Director;, of Stern College, 
made it a priority to find additional 
space for Stem -;tudents. He decided 

along\\ ith Rosengarten that the sev
enth_flonr would be-;t accommodate 
this fll${'d. According t(J. Dean Bacon, 
··oavitfvago<la knew these issues 
and discussed them 1,.vith David S 
Gottesman. [of the 8(1ard of Trust
ees]. He· s a real champion for Stem 
CoH_ege. ,. Got~un is the nev,: 
Chauman of the board, succeeding 
the late Ludwig Jesselo;on. 

Rosengarten took a floor by floor 

Rosengarten and Jeffrey Sokol, as- sume writing assistance, and job 

sociate directorof faculties manage- search assistance to all SCW and 
ment. SSSB ;Jlldoot~ 

Outside architectural, engineer- The changes resulted from the 
ing and audio-visual equipment effort and hard work of the Student 
firms were hired. A majority of the Life Committee, which added Ca
work is being done by campus main- reer Services to its agenda last Feb
tenance in order to keep costs to the ruary in response to student de
University down to a six figure sum. mand. SCW Senior Nechama 

Bytheonsetofthefallsemester, Goldstein, Student Life Commit
the vice president's office and the tee Chair, said that "the commit
smallclassroomwereconvertedinto tee, the administration, and the 
a seminar classroom that could hold Career Guidance Center worked 
60 students. hand in hand throughout the year 

The multi-media conference to i~a much needed ex
room, previously the Board Room, pans ion in the student services." 
will hold 50 students. It will include Naomi Kapp, career counselor, 
a large high-technology screen, has extended her hours to serve YU 
computer, video and microphone in- undergraduate students full time. 
put devices and a sound balancing Complementing her hours and 
system. When completed by the end counseling, SSSB Assistant Dean 
of October, this multi-purpose room 
will be used for biology, art history 
and media classes. 

A similar room is being con
structed at Yeshiva College in 
Seifer Hall. The lighting and car
peting has been installed and 
classes are in session. However, 
the technological aspect of the 
room will not be available until 
mid-November. At that time meet
ings ind classes could be broadcast 
from the Joel Jablonski Campus to 
the Midtown Campus. 

Rhonda Aronson, SCW senior, 
commented, ·-rm looking forv,:ard 
to the fir'lt event in the new media 
room. It· s nice to see the school ad

vancing technically and it's about 
time we got as much attention as Up-
town.'' · 

Now the SSSB job-placement 
service is being expanded to all stu
'1<:ots, including those searching 
for jobs in ·'liberal-arts" fields. 
Though Jaskoll conceded that es
tablishing the non-business place
ment service "won't happen over~ 
night," he expressed confidence 
that the job-placement office will 
grow to be as successful in liberal
arts placement as it is at placing 
SSSB students in businesses. "We 
have outstanding students ... a great 
product to sell... [ career guidance 
and placement of sew students isl 

Also available for student ref
erence the North Wing Library 
··career Carrel" containing vol
umes of information on careers. 
resum~ writing, internships, gradu
ate schools and graduate school en
trance exams. 

Jaskoll, on behalf of _the entire 
career services staff, Urged stu
dents to utilize the services. ''We 

want to help all the 'students 
through the proc'7;;..-{)f finding a 
career." 

New York Telephone employees camped out in the Stern lobby to expedite our connections. 
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YESHIVA UNIVERSITY d" 
OFFICE. Of THE DEAN OF STUDENTS 

eA H re To Help You 
Dear Students, 

On behalf of the Office of the Dean of Students, we wotild like to take this 
opportunity to welcome new and returning students, and offer our sincere 
wishes for a happy and healthy new year. 

While all beginnings are difficu they are also exciting and full of potential. 
The staff of the Department of Student Services shares a commitment to assist 
students through this challenging period. Whether you require assistance 
through the complexities of registration and academic life; guidance or advice 
regarding career opportunities, graduate and professional schools, or 
development of job search techniques, take advantage of our expertise. If you 
are in need of personal counseling or, even, a reassuring hand, we encourage 
you to meet with our professional and caring staff right away to discuss with 
them your needs and concerns. 

Do not wait until you feel frustrated and overwhelmed. Please feel free to 
comebyMlDl14or contact Mrs. Zelda Braun or Mrs. Ilene Himber at 
340-7715 to schedule an appointment early on. 

As the academic semester begins, we wish you success in your 
endeavors-this year and throughout your education at Yeshiva University. 

L 'Shana tova tikatavu 

t;,.~ ~=-~ 
Dean of Students Assistant Dean of Students 

Rabbi Tzvi Flaum 
(General Guidance) 
MID 104 

Or. Michael Hecht 
Associate Dean, YC _ 
(Pre-law/Academic Advisement) 
MID 1020 

Mrs. Ilene Himber 
(Academic Skills/Personal 
Guidance/Student Activities) 
MID 110 

Prof. Ira Jaskoll 
Assistant Dean, SSSB 
(Career Services Directcir) 
MID 905 

Ms. Naomi Kapp 
(Career Counselor) 
MID 923 

Mr. Hal Tannenbaum 
(Career Placement) 
MID 923 

Dr. David Weisbrot 
(Pre-Health Advisement) 

Mrs. Deborah Kenny 
(Housing Concerns/ 
Dormitory living Issues) 
BR 1G 

,.-- M!D110 

Mrs. Marga Marx 
(International Student Advisement) 
MID 104 

Mrs. Ethel Orlian 
Assistant Dean, sew 
(Acader,:;ic Advisement) 
MID 102 

Ms. Adrienne Wolff 
(Career Placement) 
MID 923 

-l 
I 
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i:ly ALEA FREl'D 

Sepk'mf'er I,'. !99}\\·illgodrnvn 
in historv a.., a day to remember. It 
mark.td the st..YiJnJ time since lsrneli 
independence that Arab and Jew 
s;iontd a peace ~1greement 

::- In l 977 Egyptian Pn~sidrnt 
Anwar Sadat came to Jerusalem 
The bra.eh pe•()pk stood in the street:-. 
cheering and i.::rying, overcome with 
rd,efand tlie prospect of peace. \Vhy 
is the lsr.teli reception to this agree
ment sfl different? For weeks lsrae-
li s have been rioting outside of 
Rabin· s office in Jerusalem. first 
threatening and then pleading. At the 
beginning of September only 37Cic 
of israclis po!!e<l favored relinqui~h
ment of the Ga1.a Strip and Jericho 
r-.fa.ny claim that of b
rae! 

By DASS! BILLET 

When Yitzhak Rabin shook 
Yasser Arafat's hand on Monday, 
September 13, 1993, sealing the 
deal which grants the Palestinians 
autonomy in the Gaza Strip and 
Jericho, he signed away a piece of 
Israel to the hands and the mercies 
of a terrorist murderer. 

Every piece of Israel in Jewish 
hands today was paid for with Jew
ish blood, Able bodied young sol
diers fought and died as they cap
tured Judea, Samaria, Gaza and 
Jerusalem. 

Of course all Jews want an end 
to the b,\ood.shed; every Jew 
dreams ofl\:lasting peace reigning 
over the hills of Judea and the 
banks of the Jordan. No Jew wants 
other Jews to die. If this Rabin
Arafat deal,vill end the age old war 
between the lsraeli$d the Pales
tinians, then it should be blessed. 

A Necessary Risk 
Thcce is no doubt that Israel is 

taking a huge chance. She is gam
bling on the PLO, an organization 
v.:hich states as its main goal the 
annihilation of Israel. Is rhe gamble 
worth while? 

First, we must acknowledge 
that Shimon Peres and Yitzhak 
Rabin are capable of assessing the 
secwity threat that this agreement 
presents. Both are veterans of sev
eral wars, Rabin in particular was 
a hero of the 1967 Six Day War. 
'What does the Rabin government 
realize that we do not? The status 
quo was neither ideal nor long last
ing. No Jew want'i to give away 
preciou" Jewi:..h land. The only 
wa:y co reconcile this decision i,;, to 
recognize that there are no peace
ful alternatives. 

The peace .:1ccord pa\c..., the \Va)' 
,;;tate hy giving the 

control over Jericho and 

Gaza. This control includes self- ment. They realized t.haronly Arafat 
rule. :1 long aspired goal of the was able to s-ign a peace for all Pal
PLO. The agreement sets up a five- estinians. 'They also realized that 
yea; te:-,ting period for the Pales- with the PLO gone it would create a 
tinians to prove good faith. The vacuum for the Hamas terrorists to 
t\vo sides will not begin to discuss - take over. ~ 
rhe final agreements for over two Arafat will be allowed to orga-
vears. Meanwhile, lsrnel will retain nize a Palestinian police force but 
~ontrol over the borders, security. · its arms and numbers will be lim-
and Jewish settlers. ited. lts primary duty would be to 

Another factor to consider is that keep order. meaning Arafat will, 
Arafat, like Rabin, had no choice. in effect, be policing Hamas with 
His former Soviet backers disap- Israeli help. Israeli soldiers will re-
peared _with the former Soviet main on the West bank. As for 
Union. The PLO's principle fond- the threat of Palestinian attack 
ing source, Arab oil sheiks, can no from within, the danger already ex-
longerpro\-'ide him v.--ith supportdue ists and would only worsen if no 
to his faux pas in supporting Iraq in attempt were made to better Pal-
the Gulf War. Aside from all of this, estinian living condltions. There is 
his leadership is being challenged by no doubt that Palestinian groups al-
the Musl,m fundamentalists. The ready opposed to the peace moves 
PLO was on the verge of dissol,- will attempt to mount a rebellion, 
ing. Rabin and Peres helped rescue however. it will~ in A.rafat's in-
it from oblivion by signing the agree- terest to suppress them. 

An Unnecessary Risk 
But the question is- will this 

pact bring an end to rhe untimely 
deaths of young and old Israelis, 
or has Israel merely willingly 
planted the seeds of a Palestinian 
State in Israel? Israel has signed 
away control over areas within its 
borders- will the Palestinians now 
cease to terrorize Israeli citizens? 
Past encounters with Arafat have 
proven that he is not trustworthy. 

In 1988, Arafat denounced ter
rorism in order to gain recognition 
by the United States, Along with 
this recognition came the 
legitimization of the PLO, But 
following his promise of peace, 
Arafat's terrorist followers contin
ued to attack civilian Israelis and 
lead the escalation of the intif adah, 
the stone-throwing Palestinian 
uprising in Gaza and Samaria. 

During the Gulf War in 1991, 
when Saddam Husseig shot scud 
missiles at Israel, Israel remained 

uninvolved in the war'"\, the United 
States' request. The PLO backed 
Hussein, who continued to terror
ize Israel without provocation for 
the duration of the war. 

The Palestinians have been re
warded for their terror and enmity, 
and they will not rest now that they 
have a foothold in Azza and Jeri
cho. Just two weeks ago, when the 
Rabin- Arafat deal was taking 
shape, Arafat proclaimed "The 
Palestinian State is at hand and the 
Palestinian flag will fly over 
Jerusalem." Rabin has stated that 
Jerusalem is non- negotiable, but 
it is clear that the PLO has its own 
plan, They will do their utmost to 
move in on Jerusalem, especially 
now that they have a foothold 
within the borders of Israel. 

In an Op-Ed in the New York 
times on September 3, 1993, Ben
jamin Netanyahu, the head of the 
Likud political party in Israel, re-

minded the world that in 1974, the 
PLO adopted a "Phased Plan" 
which would eventually lead to the 
destruction of the Jewish state. 
Netanyahu states, 'The notorious 
'Phased Plan' [calls] to eliminate 
Israel in two stages: Article 2 calls 
for first creating a Palestinian state 
on any territory vacated by Israel; 
Article 8 calls for then using that 
state to foment an allied Arab as
sault against a truncated Jewish 
state." 

The Palestinians now have their 
state within Israel, and they have 
not forgotten the Phased Plan, 
Netanyahu reports that when 
Arafat's Arab critics accused him 
of being too moderate and of not 
making enough demands, he ap
peased them with the reminder that 
this was only the first step of the 
Phased Plan, which they had all 
previously supported. 

Since the deal was signed, ter-

The Arab countries surrounding 
Israel will follow Arafat's lead and 
pursue peace. The biggest military 
danger will be tliat of a Palestinian 
Civii War. The younger generation, 
which grew up with the Intifada, has 
little respect for Arafat and the PLO. 
They resent the fact that they were 
jailed for their cause while Arafat sat 
safely in Tunis. 

It is also uncertain if Arafat will 
be able to set up social institutions 
and create a feasible economic struc
ture in Gaza m1d Jericho. Some also 
worry that Arafat will wage wm on 
Moslem Fundamentalists. 

Arafat needs time and insight in 
order to make good on the peace 
agreements. If indeed this peace 
saves only one Jewish life it \.\iiH 
have been worJl it. Let us look opti
mistically at the future. It., a gamble, 
but the risks of trying it pale beside 
the chance for reai peace. 

rorism has not lessened within 
Israel's borders. Palestinians con
tinue to throw stones at soldiers 
and to attack and kill civilians on 
streets buses, Last week, in one 
terrorist incident, an Israeli bus 
driver was killed while driving a 
bus full of Israeli citizens; Addi
tionally, Arafat again publically 
stated his ultimate goal: the anni
hilation of the State of Israel, 

The world knows from past 
experience that appeasement of a 
violent, irrational enemy doesn't 
work. In l 939, when a small piece 
of Czechoslovakia was allowed to_, 

_ Hitler in exchange for "peace in 
our time," that concession lead to 
the conquest of most of Europe as 
well as the extermination of 6 mil
lion Jews, In that light, Israel's ap
peasement of Arafat and the PLO, 
with clear understanding of their 
plans for the State of Israel, is ex
tremely frightening, 
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WOMEN ANDARMY SERVICE: 

By DASS! BILLET 

Since the 1880s, when the 
Chalutzim, Jewish pioneers, began 
reclaiming lands in Israel and es
tablishing settlements there, 
women have stood side by side 
with nien providing for the defense 
of their farms and villages. But 
even today, when many Israeli 
women actively participate in the 
Israeli Defense Forces as ~oldiers, 
the halakhic authorities continue to 
discuss the age-old question: Are 
Jewish women required, permitted 
or prohibited to go to war? 

In LeOhr Hahalacha, Rabbi 
Shlomo Yosef Zevin outlines the 
many Jewish sources which com
ment on the issue. The question of 
women's participation in war 
arises in the Sefer HaChinukh, as 
he chronicles the 613 mitzvor. 
Whenever he discusses a mitzvah 
pertaining to war, the Chinukh 
specifies that the mitzvah is obliga
tory only for men. But when he 

A Halakhic Perspective 
reaches the mitzvah of destroying 
the seven nations. the Chinukh 
states that in this commandment, 
women have an obligation equal to 
that of men. 

In a mishnah in Masechet Sot ah 
which discusses different cases in 
which people are exempted from 
battle, the rabbis state: In volun
tary political wars, women have no 
obligation, but in Milchemet 
Mitzvah, battles which are required 
by Jewish law. even a bridegroom 
from his room and a bride from 
beneath her wedding canopy are 
required to join. 

Based on this mishnah, the 
Minchat Chinukh asks: How could 
the Sefer HaChinukh say that 
women are not obligated to partici
pate in any form of warfare if the 
mishnah clearly states that "even 
a bride from beneath her wedding 
canopy" must join the battle? 

One answer is that the mishnah 
only refers to battles which involve 
the destruction of the seven nations 

are considered milchemet mitzvah 
in the strictest .. sense, 

Another answer, offered by the 
Rashash, is that the mishnah did 
not intend to imply that women 
participate in active combat. In
stead, women deal with mess duty, 
maintenance of sanitation, and 
other needs of active soldiers. Ad
ditionally, the Tiferet Yisrael says 
that women may pave roads and 
mend broken paths, making travel 
easier for the combatants. 

In Marcheshet, Rabbi Henoch 
Aygish says that women are re
quired to take pan in wars against 
the seven nations if their purpose 
is to capture the land for Jewish 
settlement. Rabbi Aygish explains 
that because women are included 
in the obligation to settle the land 
of Israel, they must also take part 
in its capture. But in the war against 
Amalek, for example, which is also 
a Torah obligation, women are not 
obligated. The sole purpose of the 
war against Amalek is to destroy 

the nation of Amalek, and there i, 
no side aspect or re,ult which in 
volves women. 

A GemUra in Masechet Na::.ir 
says that women are forbidden 
from participating in combat of any 
kind. because in battle. they would 
have to use weapons. which are 
conside,ed male garments. The 
Torah explicitly states that women 
are forbidden to don male gar· 
ments. Rabb, A vraham Ibn Ezra 
comments that if a woman goe, to 
war. she may be influenced to be
have immorally. These two views 
indicate that women should not 
fight in battle: this does not mean 
that they are forbidden to do ad
ministrative or other non-combat 
work. 

Women are not expressly for
bidden from participating in 
wartime activities. Female soldiers 
in the IDF can be justified in a 
number of ways, especially if the 
wars fought to defend Israel now 
are considered Torah obligations. 

The m1r,~vah of <.;ettling hrae! 
tlnue.., to apply to women ti \, 

and according to Rahhi A~ 
rhi-, would also indicate it 

women should panake ,n hat, 
Butifwomenwhowi!-lhto'- \e 

in the IDF are searching I, 1 

halukhic con"en..,u'i, then t ey 
should probably inrnlve th rn
..,elve.., 1n the noncomhati\'e a..,pect.., 
of military \ervice. They ma: do 
their part in tkfending the hordcr.., 
of l~rael through admmi,tr.111\c: 
\\.Ork, folding parachute..,, anl: re
pairing vehicle..,_ in additior, to 
more 1raditional l,,.1t<.::hcn and n1 ·d1-
cal ~enic~, Another optiur. 1t1r 
\\.Onll.!n in modern hrael. \l.h1ch 

many Torah ob~ervant \.\ 01nr:n 
l·hoo~e. i" Sherut Leumi. on 11r 
two ;car, of voluritary nat11 1..1.! 
\crvke. Through national ~er\ 
women can affinn their corr 1t

ment to the land of Israel anu to 
the people of hrael anJ ...,ide\tep the 
halakhic contro\efsy over actual 
military service. 

TO AIJ, CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION 
JAN '94 MAY '94 SEPT '94 • • • .. 

< 
Commencement exercises will be held on 

Thursday, May 26, 11:00am 
in The Paramount at 

Madison Square .Garden 
Have you returned your completed graduation kit 

_ to the Office of the Registrar? 

If your name is not on the Registrar's computer listing: 
• Cap and gown will not be ordered for you 
• No tickets and instructions will be issued 
• Your name will not be listed in the Commencement program 

• • • • 

• . . . . . . 
• • • •••••••··~··••••••••••••••••••••••••···············•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• r--



YU GRADS BRAVE 

TOUGH ADMISSION. 

·" TO MED SCHOOL 

\\ '.itk thl' .11.:1 l'f'!.Hk'l' 1.l{i .. ' \\' 

il«-',il,,_·,11 ,,:h,,,,]._, :rnd fh':dth L,tre 

f'fo_)k-,-.,1t1J1.,l -.,._·h.1)nl-., 1hrouglwut 

l·,,u11tr\ h,1-- l't'l·n Jl'i.:r~a-.HI~, 

l_t_''.h1\,! l'ni\L'!'-!J} '>tLldl'f1('-. h,l\'t:.' 

h.-'L'111.'!l_t(1: inf,; n-..c- in :1dm1..,,._1on 

fh~ numht'r '-if app\ic..1nt, tu n1ed1-

.,_.-:.! ~rnd Hca!th Prt)ft:'.--siorul 

"1.:hth)l', 1n the l 1nitcd State.., ha~ 

l1t'J.rl), dnubkJ. in tht' f-"ii<;;l !!\-T 

:,.c,,r\. Th!-., yt:ar 47J)00 ..,tudents 

.11,;.: ,:urnpt·ting for the 17,000 

pl.1~·e-. d\ ai!ablc in mcd1eal sch110L 

nu,_ \l',lL !6 ,tudl'nt..._ ,!(L' fl"

lllaHl1112'. \\ Hhm tht' Yl: '-Y~!em <1t 

hn"rc-in ~kJ11.:·al S,.:hnnl. '-1._'\ c11 

"!lld~nb an: cnkring Oov,nstak. 

<1nd four were :..11..·ccpted ,H 

li\fDJ~. Chic:1_L;11 \lcJ1,.:aL 

'.\J,nt_ln\1-''-lcrn. (Jcn1gct('\\n. 

~Yli, and S.iclkr \kd1cal School 

tn I-..uei ead1 ,H.:ceptl'd one YU 

:-.tudent. l\\O graduate"> were ac~ 

cepted into \1D/Phd progra.rn-, at 

Dov-;nstate and Georgetown. To 

date, only ..,ix graduJ.te~ ¼ere not 

av. ardcd admission ro medical 

~chool thi~ ytar. 

:b a r::~ulL ~chnol..; hJ.ve ra1...,ed In an ongoing effort to main-

ih.:ir -,tand,mb of admission. and tam the succc,:,, uf it.:. 2-,tudents in 

thi.: .!t.Certan1.'C rah~ has fallen fr,vm the mt'dical field, YU ha 1, recently 

i1c.·,trly fi()i,; to under lO'X. ",'- t::-aahli-;hed a StudcnL Faculty, 

De..,pne the-..e lh-..couragin1;. fig- '·;tctfih.nistration: Pre-Health Sei

m,>, of the YL' graduate":-. ~on:r enCC'- 6{1mmittee. The committee 

80'-1 of mi:dicJl ... chl)1)! appliL·,rnt:,, i-., acti\·~)'5~~d rn studying 

and ,?lmoq !OW( of health care trl'.nJ, in the medical and health 

profos.sion.d '>1.:hool applicJnh 1..'MC profe-_\ional field'-. They will 

hayc now hcL·n J-.Teptcd a~:-;i..,t Dr. \.Vcbhrot. !he pn:-health 

Cir..1dtUk'-., llf Yl.1 in the :car:,, nf :1dv i<.,ur. in impro\'ing the prc-

n ... mg ._,1m1pc't1t11_>11 ha\.·c.· -.,u(Ci.:t'Lled health :-science-., program and \\"ill 

October 12, 1993 

PRESIDENTIAL GOALS 
lh ll,\PHNA WUSS 

T1Hah :\d1\1!1c-.. C\1l!i11.:il Ptc .... i

tk-tit Ali1a Dw(1rkcn hJ, .mnnunced 

c1 rk'\\.[)- e ... whh-;hed U.\\t'i !ccha rm 

rn\~rnm. Thi-.. pn)_f:rain c-nJhlc"' ... tu

Ucnt~ w -;pend Sh:.ihf"lat at the homes 

nf .~( 'W rahhi-... ShL· 1-.. prnud of the 

~J '-·-.,tahli,hL·d TAC prt)gram.-. and 

"dY~ ... he ha:-, ··many go:ib and high 

hope" for the :_vt'ar ahead."' 
Dworkcn·, final posliitrn in 

TAC pric,r tt) being ckctcd pre~i

dent \\'d'> trea-..urer. Thi:-. \Vas prc

ccd .. 'd tiy her leader:,,hip as head of 

the Kesher Club. writer for the 

Bina Yeraira, and active in the 

Tzedakah Committee. 

She extended herself to other 

extracurricular activ1tic::. including 

contributing to the Observer and 

the P,ychology Club 

One of 0½,orken's goals i,;-, tu 

involve all of the student body in 

TAC. thereby strengthening the 

unity at Stem College. She hopes 

through TAC to be ahle to "enrich 

the Torah atmosphere at Stern in 

any and e\ e.ry way pos~ibie:· 

Sy Syrn:,, School of Busines::-, 

Prc:-,iJcnt Rona Gros:-i has begun 

th1;: year •x:th :.1.n orienlJ.tinn recep

tion :in<l ,i:vcrai lectt1ft(. 

Rona Gros.\· 

s;chnol spirit. 

Aside from its natural business 

direction SSSB provide~ career 

counseling, lectures, shabbatonim 

and other social event~ open to alL 

One of the goals of SSSB for 
this year is to integrate SSSB into 

the Stem student body because as 

(Jross said. ··we're &.11 apart of Stern 
College:· 

Gross has been a writer for the 

Business Review l~t yeJI andchair

m:in of the SSSB annual dinner. 

Chani Pearlman·~ main goal as 

prc'.:,ident of Stem College Student 

Council i:,, to be acccs\ible to the 

students. SCWSC oversees the 

variou~ _committee'.---. appornts 

head, of specific clubs, allots bud

gets and approves dub events and 

calendar dares. 

\\ 1th difficulty in c!wo~ing and 

scheduling cl;.ic,se-:-.."' 

Student Council twc, been chan

nelling much of its energy this yea1 

toward the conqruction of an ex

erci-;c room on the l l th floor anJ 

a multi-media room on the 7th 

floor. ofrhc :-school hl1i!di11g which 

arc both underv.ay. 

Student Council has e~tJ.b!1-:;hed 

an Athletics Committee (ACSC J 

which. aL'.Cording to Pearlman will. 

"hopefully. along with the effort 

being placi:d on popularizing the 

Lady Macs. will excite students 

and enhance school pride." 

This year's Studem Council is 
forming close ties with the Yeshiva 

College student council. Pearlman 

is ··optimistic that this ongoing com
munication and joint effort will unite 

the two schools into one, strengtJI

ening both Student Councils." 

in i.:,u11rng. '-t'.th ,H prl'"tit!!Ol:'> mcdt- ad\'l'>t' and prep cl.re :--.lUdenh for Grd:--.'> v.a:-. pka:;cJ with the turn in addition to her Student Coun

cil responsibi!itie.., Pearlman is 

'"per~onally available to provide 
c:..i! "(hn~il" .. 1cm..,-.. the counrr;.. \UCh continuing --,ucce:--.s., in a field of in~ out and commented that "the ori~ 

a." Cornell. Columbia :\iorth\.\c'>tc-m cre:.i.c,ing cornpetiti\ cne.:;c,. ent.1tion for SSSB wa~ packed with 

Yeshiva University 
SY SYMS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

proudly prese/113 

CAREER FAIR 1993 

Meet with representmives of major companies 
Leam about full-time, ptut-time internship, 

and summer opportunities. 

Discover various career options in: Accounting, 
Acttu:uial Science, Banking, Business, 

Computers, Ji'iruuu:e, Management, Marketing, 
Retail, Sales, and MOREi 

Monday, October 25, Im 
Weissberg COOlmilllS, Belfer Bi!ll 

8:00P.M. 
Vans leave Brookdale Hall at 7:00 P.M. 

ALL ~EN'fS ARE URGED TO.ATTEND 

Chani Pearlman 

•••••••••••••Mmn•aamamB&EDWft9BBBDR58SaEa8M99 
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.. ,l,tick r,nt,// 
BATONS· UMBRSl.AS • TAMBIOUFIINES-POM--POMS • MAZAL 

rov SIGNS- COM"Em- SEQUIM:D NECK-TIES· SIU.YS11NG -

SHTICK - SHTICK- SHTICK and ll«JRE!!I 

.. COlfUl(IBI tool 
GORILLA - BEAR: WOLF -CHICKEN - CLOWN. .. 

... / cf: 

,'?:~~~r .- -call 
- >{212)529-3964 

FREE BAG OF CONFETTI 
WITH ANY $20 ORDER 
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FYI COMMISSION 
CREATED TO 

IMPROVE 
ATHLETICS 

DORM TALKS TO BE 
HELD AT STERN 

= r r 
= 

8v JlflllTH SOLOMON 

\Vith lhc fol! ',fllJC'ih.'! 1n i'ul! 
\Css,inn A!iza Dv,:orkcn, Pre-.,idcni 

of Torah Acti\·itic-, CuunciL :-aid 
tk.il <.,tudent kaders of th:.: thn::c 
councils: Stern CoHege, Sy Syms 
Schoo! nf Bw,i-11css;, and TAC, are 
working to hring Donn Talk:-, to the 
Stern campus by the beginning ot 
~econd semester. Dorm Taib are 
y_uestion and answer sessions be~ 
tween the sew rabheirn af!d the 

Athletics Director Stephen Young student body concerned with issue~ 
of living in a modem \1./orld and 

By DAFNA KALISH maintaining a Halachik lifestyle 
The Student Council of Stern_ A scenario will be created for 

College has announced the_ ere- each session based on a '-pecific i'"
ation of The Stern College Athlet-

!h1..·1r qucc,tion7-, on lhc 12ivt:n ,!w. <i C1dk·¥e for ,om\.'. 1irr,c, The 
n;mo. and 1hu", \Vil! f'l'I to knuv. ,:hc,cnce 1d the:-,e wlk" -.purred \tl.l 
thL·ir mhheur1 hdt<...·r dcnh hi n.'.4UL:--! them . .,\ \HJilbI 

··Thi'> i" nnt a ">h1ur · •,ciiJ pnigr:1rn,ca!lcd·'\ic_Juc<.,C!ardi1.:a-
I)v,orkcn ·Thcv: !aik, are more lion ... wa\ initiated in fall !9X<J and 
infurmaL more fll'.f\(HW.!. nie pur 1..-r1dL·U 1n 144 ! due to lack nt mkr 

pu-,c i:, to nealc a forurn in ½hich 
<..,tudent'- ha1.-c the opportunity t(l 

hear from dur rahhtitn (oncernin;; 
i 'i\Uc><, th:.H sh~ipe the modern 
\.Vorld · 

Dates and spedtr'> for Dorm 
Talks are still heing di'>CLhscd. The 
first talk will be g,ven by Rahb1 
Univer-;ity Pre-;ident Dr. Norman 
Lamm, ln Febrnary. The talks wi!! 
he held in Koch AuJHorium. 

'-''-i from SC¼' <,tudcnh 

The ,.J1ort··HvcJ effon curh1-.,ted 

yue,tion ;Jrtd a,r~v. er '-iC\\wn-, 

f1K.:u..,cd on a \J.lue ;.rnd ii\ rok rn :i 

Torah life::.tyie. l.,eh..ki Braun, A-.
,i...,t~tnt Dean of Studenh, expL1irl', 
that at the 1lmc, <.,tudent,;; did nrn 
feci the need for -.uch a prugr:Jrn 
··1 think it'<-- great that thac 0 s d. re
ncwJ] of interc",t in it," ._,f:c aJJ,. 

Wednesday 13 
* Psychology Club brings 

Mentalist Mark Salem 8 pm 
"' SOY sponsors Dov Hikind 

8 pm 

ics Cot!1mission. The mission of 
the commis-;ion is to improve the 
Athletic Department in the Mid
town Campus. 

POLfTICAL ACTIVISM 

Thursda.v J .j 
"' Senior Cla,.;;s sponsors Bil

liards Night 8:.J0 pm 
Frida_v 15 

* Sy Syms Trip to ChemicJl 
Bank 

Fri-Sat !5-Jr5 
* Sy Syms Shabb-a-ton 

Sundil.v-Tues 17-19 

* Senior Class Program 
U ·ednesda_v 20 · 

* Freshman Class Elections 
* Sephardic Ch1b opening 

event 
* Sy Syms - Bankers Trust 

Tuesda_v 21 
. * Fine Arts Society Broadway 

Night 
Afum:.faJ'-Wednesday 25-27 

* Duran Duran at kadio City 

The first meeting was hdd Sep· 
remher 22. The committee is com
posed of JO women who are l'.llf
rently on Stern sports teams. The 
women expressed interest m bring
Jng other sports to Stem. Introduc
ing intra-mural team" wa~ ai,;,;o put 
up for debate 

A Jiscus-;ion about the inconve
nience of the Lady Mac·s "home 

not offered. but the women were as
sured it would be looked imo. 

Members of the commission 
suggested adding courses to the 
curriculum. A nutrition/exercise 
class was advocated. 

The Commission was created 
with the help of Stephen Young, 
(pictured above) the new Yeshiva 
University Director of Athletics. 
and Lady Mac coach Mike Cohen 

I 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE ON 

The Observer 

Contact Beth Green 
for more information-

340-7794 
Brookdale 3E 

News • Features • Culture Arts 
Sports • layout • Art 

S A L A R V N e· G O T I A B l E 

i 
I 

By AMANDA NUSSBAUM 

Oniy a f1:w hours after the ls
racli-Pale~tinian peace treaty \\'J.~ 

signed, YSCIPAC. Y t:shiva!Srcrn 
College Israel Public Affairs Com
mittee_ held its first e\'ent of the 
"chool year. Monday night S.:p
tember 13 o;_.-cr s.ixiy student.'> gath
ered at Stem College to learn ho\.\ 
to become invuhed with pro-Is
rael politics on campus. 

Forthe pJ.st three y1.:ar-; he has been 
comptroller nf GarJen Nation:.11 
Properties. J rc,d esl:tte manage
ment company. He ~puke 1bou1 
0\iPAC and ih role ~h v.eli J', th~ 

de\'c:'!urrnent\. 
\.ve have an inheri.,;nt obl!gatiun h> 

~upport J-,rael and [() \Uprort 
A IP/\.C is w :,,uppon brae! He 
explained that AI PAC h the only 

campaign. a shahhutun at SC\\.' 1)11 

Octobe, 22-2.1._ a trip tci the Hol,;
l'.Just Mu'.'-eum in \V:1-,hin.t'_il'Jn 
D.C .. ,.ind the ,'\lP . ..\C Jnmul rol1<..-:, 
..,,unfcren...:e in \farch. 

:\ho prcserH \\J'> the AlP:\( 
Din:ctur Young LcaJer..,h1p 1n 

the Nn, Y1.1<k rt:gl(Jnal c,tri,.,-e. 
She -..,:re,,;.:-<l 

attendmg H1c 

Estee \\.'cidcn. SC\\·· -..,-.:nior. re-
The guest speaker of lhe American org-a.niLation registered marked that "in light ufthe currem 

evening \Vas Eran M,rv.·is. the Po
ll tic al Education Co-Chair of 
AlPAC\, Young Leadership Ex
ecutive Board. Mirwis. a ! 987 
graduate: l)f Sy Syms Schou! of 
Business, has been a member of 
AIPAC since his first A!PAC nns
sion to Washington in 1986. ln 
l 989 he served as the Democr:1tic 
State Committeeman of the 45th 
Assembly District in Brooklyn. 

Amira Rubin 

to lohbJ Congrcs-; in support of 
legislation J.ffectmg the l}S-1srael 
n:L.nionship. 

After a heatl".d question arnJ an~ 
S\ver sessizm, Helen !:Hoch. SC\V 
junior ant! AIPAC'-. l'.ampus liai
son. explained ho½ \Ve a.s students 
ca..11 get more involv~d in the po
li[ical process. Bloch also dis
cus~ed upcoming YSC[PAC 
events Including: a letter writing 

-,ituation in the Middlt El'>L it is 
imperat1\'e that students exercise 
their Vl..1kes, /dPAC pro\·iJ.es a 
valuable Gpportunit; fnr -,tudenh 
to develop their politica1 leJJcrship 
,kill," 

For rnore infor.nw;ion chow 
YSC!PA.C or to run J(1r pn1-ition 

on ilu: hoard t'rJ.Y1tacr Helen Bluch 
f Uxington Pia::c l j Bi. 

THE ARTISTIC GROUP IMAGING SERVICES 
151 WEST 30TH STREET 

NEW YORK NEW YORK 10001 
212 736-6663 

The Observer 

board would like to wish 

Rachel Schenker Editor 1991-1992 

Kesari Ruza Editoral Editor 1993 

a Neseeya Tova. 

Best of Luck in Israel 

: 

i 



CULTURAL ARTS I 
NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD WYUR 

IS BACK!!! 
Danielk A. \laddin 

In a nl-1'-'- dt h,n~ hair. ,nH)he 

,rnd !ighh crnergcJ rhe Grat<;.'fo! 
Dt·~tJ. La:--t mght \Lt::-. the l-ulminJ. 
tion t)f a\\ cd, !ting ~t't of conu:Th 

at \btfr,t,n SyuJh.' (;anien 
\\'alkrng 1.h,v. n l-fth '>!re-t't tn

Vhtrd the :..'orient \\a::- where the 
1..·x~m:1Kc ht'gan. The ""odd and 
.:ulrnrc of the hippie:-. wa:-,, ft'\ i:..itt'd 
in !99.3. Y<..mng hoy:. \Vith hare 
c..'hc-..t:-. and fcer danced and jumped 
ctbt)UL Old Jerry Garcia look ahke:-. 

with grc: h;:ard.-s anJ gn:) hair ju~l 
\.\ ah:hed !he -.cenc The)- \\ ere the\ 

rror•heb 1:fth-.' gwup. The \\O~ 
wprc rh.l\\ c-r:-. d.nJ fluat1?J ijte 

,/a~ar rn.1gnolia, ... du1sn oy''i:ile\ 
ll1xm t'nknnf'. the ..:un:t:rL on& 

fc-lt J part t)f the brgc-r grnup. or 
1·Jthi::r. a muitt-g..:nerauona! family. 
,;:-, Fraflny Haught mg. an J.Yid fan. 
put it ..... £1,-er) per·vm care~ about 
cn::ry 0ther person e\ en though 
they j_rL ... trangers,_ .. 

A-.:. ,mokc filled the haH, krr) 

\1ydl..rnd. !'dickey Hart. and Bob 

Tho 
nf.,${ 
a~i.-!ose 
Ji,f;,,ot kn 
Huitlfami w~s p 
t,r-,~, frat~ Ra, 
L11y::_t\er ·' · 

unre~traincd ~ound. 

The stage had two :-.creens on 
Garci,L Bl)h v-.:cir, Phil Lc:-h. Brent c·ilher "ide, where bubhlec; and ran-

YESHIVA 
UNIVERSITY'S 

TORAHU
MADDA 

PROJECT 
Announces the Fall 1993 

Club Hour & Evening Programs 
October 21, 1993 

Halakha, History and US: 
An Interactive Question and Answer 

Session 
Rubin Shu!, 2:45pm 
November 30, 1993 

A Student Symposium and Discussion: 
Topic to be Determined 

Rubin Simi, 8pm 
December 8, 1993 

From the Legacy of the Rav Zt"L 
SCW, Room 306, 2:30pm 

( 

Jom sh:JPt'" wert' projected on 
them, ali in :-ync ¼ilh the mu~ic. 

A surrca!i:-.tic light show wa.<. con· 

t;:ntly stri:tching nut about lhe 
ardcn in a finger-like manner to 

.~ll comers. The lights wae in a 
way n1eshing all the different types 

uf people together. 
"It's amazing to ~ce waif-like 

teens next to a mass of forty-yrar 
olds in tuxedo'.'l. The genaation 
gap is closed by the length of time 

Dead.have been playing:· said 
·c OvHs. YC senior, a multiple 

196 7 for ten month"' out of 
year. The mu-;ic played at the 

just flow~ and the song., 
not planned before the hand 

enters the floor. There is oo doubt 
a~ to 1,\ hy they continue to attract a 
huge cnm d to each concert. The 
Dead bring a hack yard jam session 
to the masses. Here·:.. lo the next 
26 years ... Thanks to Eric Colby. 
Jim. and Dion fortheir Dead Trivia 
and tickets .... Keep on Truckin. I 

,'Jr 

DJ Interviews wm Be Held by Appointment 
Please Contact 

Yisroel Okon 
795-3155 RU. 702 
Stephen Umerberg 
740-0661 RU. 326 

Dafna Kalish 
679-6354 BR. 19D 

Shows Needed 
All types of music 

Torah • Talk• Sports 
Zimbabwee Dancing 

New ideas for shows are encouraged!!! 
PS You need a co DJ to be a DJ 

I 
L___ 

THE.Joy LucK CLUB 
By MICHELE BERMAN 

An unavoidable;enclless bath of 
tears trails this beautiful story of 
two diametrically opposed genera
tions of Chinese-American 
women. !t is the touching tale of 
The Joy Luck Club, poignantly 
written by Amy Tan, and now bril
liantly directed by Wayne Wang. 

There is no doubt that this film 
will pull at your heartstrings as you 
ponder the conflict of generational 
gaps, a problem (n aiJ.faJJ)ilies. The 
film is about th.§iiai'dstfip~,:if grow
ing up in a tradition-bound tamily; 
where appreciation and respt,,:;t are 
not effortless achievements. F'ami
iies where love is never a simpie 
chain from mother to daughter. 
especially when experiences of the 
"Old World" haunt and hurt. Yet 
it is a world where mothers and 

daughters yearn to un~erstand one 
another. 

The movie depicts the lives of 
four Chinese mothers and their 
daughters. It illustrates the older 
generation· s struggle to uphold 
their traditional Chinese value~ in 
their American-born daughters. 
The movie;--1\ke the book, is di
vided into eight parts. Each section 
is devoted to one of the characters. 
and reveals the skeleton in each 
closet. 

The Joy Luck Club, the name 
of the older women's frequent 
mahjongg gatherings, begins with 
a going· away party for June, one 
of the daughters. From there each 
character opens up as we see child
hood flashbacks. 

June is dealing with the recent 
loss of her mother, and is trying to 
come to terms with the strict and 

traditional woma.I1 her mother was. 
Like all die daughters. she attempts 
to comprehend her mother's strict 
and traditional Chinese ways. 

Each daughter attempts to reach 
out for a matriarchal affection that 
seems absent. Each mother strives 
to teach Lruths, morals. an.d values 
to her daughter. 

lt is interesting to note that there 
are many parallels between the 
Chinese culture depined in the 
film and Judaism. The importance 
placed on family, struggles be
tween generations. and the empha
sis on food all contribute to the 
similarity of cultures. 

Though the movie is over two 
hours, it is definitely worth see
ing. It is something we can all re
late to as daughters and as future 
mothers. Something we can relate 
to as women as well. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••samamsmasmam 
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Music & 
Entertainment 

BROOKLYN (718) 438-3402 
LONG ISLAND (516) 295-4141 

FAX (718) 438-4821 
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AT THE ~<)HES I 
THE BLOCKAND BUSTERS OF SUMMER '93 

By MARGY BERKOWITZ 
It was a summer of dinosaurs 

and chases, of radio programs and 
Coneheads. It was a time when 
Spielberg and Cruise proved they 
could do no wrong, and a time 
when Arnold showed he was fal
lible. It had sequels and 
Shakespeare, high-speed chases 
and special effecLs. lt was the sum
mer of l 993. one of the most suc
cessful seasons for Hollywood in 
recent years. Jurassic Park col
lected $300 million in under three 
months, claiming the third spot on 
the highest-grossing movie list. 
Last Action Hero grossed $50 mil
lion and was considered a major 
flop. Sleepless in Seattle showed 
Hollywood the romantic comedy 
was not yet dead and Coneheads 
proved that not all --Saturday Night 
Live" sketches could be made into 
,;;ucces5ful films. This past summer 
brought a number of wonderful 
movies to choose from, and a few 
that should not have been made. 

Jurassic Park, based on 
Michael Crichton'~ novel, is a sure 
thing ,to win an Academy Award 
for Visual Effects. Most of the di
nosaurs looked so true-to-life that 

_ t;Qe ~u1ieris::? .~a5 i~JD-P!J.1_g_9y_!:_ Q[ 
their seats. The actors \Vere incon
sequential next to the real prehis
toric stars. They were the reason 
moviegoer::. flocked to a theater 
ne..tr you. I do admit to seeing it 
rwi<.:e in its first weekend, contrib
uting to the most !ucrative movie 
opening ever. The effects were 
marvelous, and everybody loves 
dinosaurs (Barney excluded). but 
if the plot seemed a bit confusing 
to you, read the book for clarifica
tion. You must forget the unreal
istic premise and ignore the fact 

(that almost all of the dinosaurs 
were not from the Jurassic period 
al alL Just sit back, suspend reality 
and enjoy a wonderful two hours. 

SUSPENSE 

Another excellent film this 
summer was In the Line of Fire, 
with Clint Eastwood as a Secret 
Service agent trying to stop a 
crazed John Malkovich from as
s assi nati ng the president. 
Malkovich creates one of the 
creepiest villains I have seen in a 
long time. Eastwood is very good 
as the veteran agent chasing after 
a psychopathic killer. It was one 
of the best thrillers of the summer, 
bested only by The Fugitive. 
. The Fugitive stars Harrison 

Ford as the escaped prisoner and 
Tommy Lee Jones as the inan out 
to catch him. The plot is nonstop 
action, extremely tense, and makes 
great use of the city of Chicago. 

I+ I..----·-

Expecting oniy to root for Ford as 
the unjustly accused Dr. Richard 
Kimble, I found myself equally 
won over by Jones' Lieutenant 
Sam Gerard. Gerard's a dimen
sional character. portrayed not only 
as a dedicated tracker, but as a hu
man being who is not afraid to 
laugh at himself and admit when 
he is wrong. 

R O M A 
C O M 

N T I 
E I) 

C 
y 

Sleepless in Seat/le. a film by 
Nora Ephron, was the romantic 
comedy of the summer. lt had no 
violence, no bad language, and its 
protagonists were in two different 
cities throughout most of the 
movie. Tom Hanks and Meg Ryan 
almos, seemed to he in two differ
ent films, he playing a single fa
ther who misses his wife, and she 
playing a woman who feels he may 
be her destiny. Another terrific 
love story appeared in Kenneth 
Brana.ugh's Afuch Ado About 
Nothing. The film is taken from 
Shakespeare's play about two 
5_e2?Tat~, l.QY~. affoir.s~ one humor
ous, one constantly plagued by vil
lainous intentions. It was a beauti
ful film. proving that Shakespeare 
wrote some great, modern tales 
four centuries ago. Branaugh and 
hi~ 0::-car-wmning vvife Emma 
Thompson are excellent as the 
sparing. witty couple of Benedick 
and Beatrice. Once the viewer gets 
used to the Shakespearean verse, 
he can enjoy the way the couple 
brings back the biting dialogue of 
the films of the 30s and 40s. 

H T s 

Other hits of the summer in
cluded The Finn, the successful 
adaptation of John Grisham' s 
novel of the same name (the end
ing of the movie is actually more 
satisfying, even if unrealistic), with 
Tom Cruise; Cliffhanger, 
Sylvester Stallone's venture into 
mountain-climbing; and Free 
Willy, the simple Slflry about a boy 
and the whale he befriends (if 
you've seen the preview, you know 
what the movie is all about). 

M S S E S 

Last Action Hero is proof that a 
good idea can go awry. It is an aw
ful movie, that tries to be funny, 
but falls flat. Schwartzeneggar is 
a movie character who does not be
lieve he is not real when confronted 

by a young boy who magically is 
transported into the movie. The 
boy spends most of his time trying 
to convince Schwartzeneggar that 
he is only a movie character, and 
some of his points are valid (why 
doesn't he get hurt when he bashes 
his hand through a car window; 
why do all of the phone numbers 
begin with 555 7 ). Schwart· 
zenenggar's accent is distracting, 
the action is not all that great and 
the villains are not all that villarn
ous. It does not get much better 
when the boy takes him back into 
the real world. Nobody seem::, to 
be having a good time. 

Other flops of the summer in· 
eluded Hocus Pocus, a terrible film 
with Bette Mid]er as a witch: 
Conl'heads, the Saturday Night 
L1ve sketch about aliens from 
"France": Poet1c Justice. with 
Janet Jackson atteffipting to act: 
and Rohin llood:Men in Tights. a 
sometimes amusing yet raunchy 
spoof of the Kevin Costner Robin 
Hood of last summer. Mel Brooks 

Blazing Saddlec1, Young Franken
stein or The Twelve Chairs for 
some vintage Brook~) and he use~ 
a lot of recycled matenal in hi, lat
est satire. While there are a few 
genuine laugh-'>, they are too few 
and far between 

T H E R E S 1 

There were a fe¼ movies th1':i 

summer tha[ didn't make tha! 
much money hut were good nvrn::, 
thele~s. Hot Shots Parr Deu.t wa,;; 

one of the fun :s;equeb nf the \Um

mer that you will lm-e if you are m 
J. ~illy mood. Anorha Srllkenut \Va_-. 

d fun sc:qucl #2, \\ ith RGs.i~ 
o·oonneU ;1ddrng a ..,pari-. w thc
duL) of R!chard Dreyfu~ and Emilio 
Esteve1:. Rn;ng .':iun v.a-..; rhe 
Mu\ ie-BaseJ-On-A-\1 ichacl
Crichton-Book #2. v. 1th Sean 
Connery and Wc::.ley Snipe~, and 
it was an okay thriller_ Rookie of 
the Year was a great movie to tak~ 

can be a lot funnier than this (try youryoungerbrothertP, ltisabout 

a kid whose broken :.irm heal\ 
'ltrangely and give:-. him an 100 
MPH fastball which he uses to help 
the Chicago Cubs. Hean and Souls 
wa~ a feel-g<XKI movie v.,.ith a ter
rific cn:-,emble cast ahout people 
who die before their time and need 
Roben Downey Jr. to help them 
~enle thclf affairs for them 

The ~ummer of ! 99".<) vva,,- a 
great one for people who love go· 
ing to the movie\. My per"-.onal 
fa\.Or!k'\ \},ere The Fug1m·,:,Ju.ru.s
s1c Park and /Huch Ado About 
\(!rhing. Man; of the Nher" ..,hould 
be rented immediately Y.hcn !he) 
come om on \ ideu Other-; -,hould 
he ignurc:ll complete!; \1o-.t ot 
them :ire th)\ perfect. hui. \..,d] ~l\C 

you a coupk of h(iur:--. ,Jf ef!j{ 1:,- rnent 
TWncthtk'.->,. Oncl' ~be- Fall <.,tac.,on 
begi11'-,_ ,wd1u~ \.\ill be tr:, :ng lP get 
0:-.c.:lf norrnna~10w,_ vi man) of the,· 

mo" it:~ of the next fev. month~\\ !ll 
be 'icriom drama. If y1.)U ;:ire look
ing for \ome fun instead of ~eriou~ 
subjects, check out the movies that 
are ,ti!! at a theater near )-OU. 

212-689-2722 
:140 East 34th. St;.,N. Y .• N. Y. 100:l..6 

between 3rd &L.ex::i=gton. Aves_ 

V\101\,1:EN and 114EN 
I>epa,rt;rne:nt Store F"roducts at 

A.fforda.ble Prices 

Cos:r:qetics • Fra.gra.nc'rs 
Hair Care • Skin, Ca.re· 

Ba.tl::l Products • Nail Ca.re 
Hosiery_·. Hair Oma.men ts 
Guts •Persona.IA pplia.nces 

Health Needs• Travel Accessories 
F'ih:n an.ct 7,..-.,,. Developing 

0 M.a..k:e-overs a:nd Full M.a.k:e-uo .. 
For All Occa.si6:ns 

Call.ForAppoi:nt.me:nt 
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·sPOTLIGHT I 
DR. YE'SHAYA MAORI: 

Biblical Exegesis In A New Light 
By RENA MASLANSKY Maori began his undergraduate versity of Haifa on a regular bas,.s. spent several summers teaching at mg just the surface." 

studies at Hebrew University at the Maori traveled to Bar Han Univer- Revel . When he returned in 1986 Maori feels he can accomplish 

age of twenty-one. At the Univer- sity once a week to teach Biblical he added SCW to his teaching his goals if his students agree to uti-
Visiting Professor Dr. Yeshaya 

Marni. a born and bred lsr.eli. is one 
of the bright stars on the Stem Col
lege faculty this year. Maori. teaches 
a course in Biblical Exegesis. and 
conducts his class in Hebrew. 

Maori was born in Tel Aviv to 
parents of Polish heritage. He at
tended Midrashet Noam Tichon 
High School in Pardes Chana. out
side of Tel Aviv. After complet
ing his mandatory three years f 
military service. he returned ther 
to teach. 

"The army is where I matured," 
commented Maori. Maori's offi
cil!Ji:itlein the Israeli army was that 
of\l~K'tsin Oat," or religious of
ficer. His responsibilities included 
sening upeiruvim for Shabbat and 
lwshering kitchens for Passover. 

sity ·Maori pursued two bachelors exegesis to graduate students. schedule. lize their minds to the highest ca-

degrees; one in Talmud and the As Maori's career grew and "Thebesttwoyears"ofMaori's pacity. Maori quoted the adage, 

other in Bible. Bible studies were expanded, Maori finished his life were those that he spent with HaMa/'ach bein ha'adam uben 

his first love and throughout high Master's degree. His dissenation. the Meehan Halimudim Elokav hu sichlo, the messenger 

school Maori nurtured his devotion entitled, "Targum HaPshit' ta Mitkadmim; The Institute for Ad- between man and his G-d is his 

to Tanach by reading books that [aTorah BeZikato LaMekorot vanced Studie·s. Together with brain. Maori urges his students to 

combatted Bible criticism. BeParshanut Ha Yehudit," is a pre- scholars of various religious back- use their brains to "be critical" of 

Once in college Maori managed sentation of the correlations found grounds, Maori spent two years what :they read and to ask ques

to find room inhisheartforanother between the Pshit'ta, or Oriental (one in Jerusalem and the other in tions; not to simply accept what 

love. In his third year at Hebrew translation of the Bible, and Rab- Annenburg, Philadelphia) study- they learn as the only possible 

University he met his wife, Chaya. binic literature. The dissenation is ing Tanach and conducting re- truth. 

upon completing his degrees. now being published in Israel. search. "It was like a kollel," ex- Maori has a daughter, Michal, 

· and his wife moved to Haifa, Maori also wrote a book, entitled plained Maori. and twin sons, Y oav and Boaz. All 

whe he launched a teaching ca- Pseudo- Yonatan, based on Aware that he has only a year threechildrenaremarriedandlive 

reer a e University of Haifa. At Targum Yonatan. to influence and instruct the in Israel. Maori conveyed that 

that time, University was still This is not Maori's first time womenwhoattendhisclass,Maori spending a year away from his 

in its early stages. Now, thirty teaching at YU. Maori taught at has set lofty goals for himself. family will be a difficult sacrifice. 

years later, Maori is one of the Yeshiva College and Bernard Maori hopes to teach his students 

University's senior professors. Revel Graduate School in I 978 "to appreciate the difference be-

Aside from teaching at the Uni- and 1979. Additionally, Maori tween studying in depth and study-

-·--
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The Observer 

Rabbi 
Baruch 

Faivelson 
Funeral services for Rabbi Bar 

ch Faivelson. dean and director -
of the former Teacher's Institute
for Women, were held in Israe

l. Rabbi Faivelson passed away Jul 
17, I 993, in Brooklyn. He was 80 

ears old. Ra 
bi Faivelson joined Yeshiva U
niversity as a faculty member in 1-
945. He was appointed registrar -
of Teacher's Institute in 1953. w 
ich was amalgamated into Stem C 
liege for Women in 1983, and, in 
I 959, was named dean. He held th 
s position until retirement in 1979. 

During Rabbi Faivelson·s ten
ure enrollment grew from the ini
tial IO students to 400, and 675 
women earned their Hebrew 
Teacher's diploma. 

Rabbi Faivelson entered the 
University asa student in 1929. He 
earned his Hebrew Teacher's di
ploma from the former Teacher's 
Institute of Men and, in I 935, his 
BA from Yeshiva College. He re
ceived his rabbinic ordination from 
the famed Mir Yeshiva in Poland 
in 1938 and an MA from Teachers 
College, Columbia University in 
1949. 

Born in Lithuania on March I, 
1913, Rabbi Faivelson migrated to 
the US at 13, where he taught him
self English. 

Rabbi Faivelson's students 
were often referred to as "the 
daughters of Faivelson" because of 
his personable manner. He visited 
with each student on her first day 
of class and with each alumna on 
her first day as a teacher. 

JacQb 
Burns 

OBITUARIES 

H·e was also founder of the 
Board of Directors of YU's Sy 
Syms School of Business, where 
he endowed the Jacob Burns 
Scholars program. 

In 1990, in honorof Mr. Burns 
89th birthday, the University pre
sen!fd a public exhibition of his 
paintings in the Law School's gal
lery. An accomplished artist, Mr. 
Bums studied with famed British 
portraitist Gerald L. Brockhurst. 

Born on Feb. 15. I 902. Mr. 
Bums attended George Washing
ton University and earned his JD 
from its law school in I 924. 

In 1991 GWU renamed its Na
tional Law Center Community 
Legal Clinics in Mr. Burns' honor. 

Joseph S. 
Gross 

Joseph S. Gruss. legendary 
benefactor of Jewish educational 
causes, passed away July 4 in Man
hattan. Services were held that day 
in NYC. He was 91. 

Founder and senior partner of 
Gruss & Co., Mr. Gruss was 
elected to the Yeshiva University's 
Board of Trustees in 1969 aiid was 
a member until 1992. He was a 
Yeshiva University Benefactor, a 
title reserved for contributors of$ I 
million or more. 

Mr. Gruss c-reated endowment 
funds and scholarships for many of 
YU'sschools,among tremtre high sch 
ols and Rabbi Is 
Elchanan Theological Seminary. I 
1976, through Mr. Gross benefact 

on, YU established the Carol 
ne and Joseph S. Gruss Inst 
tute in Jerusalem. 

Mr. Gruss created many schol
arship programs and funds for Jew
ish education in Israel and the US. 
The Gruss' benefaction is present 
in the various elements of the Jew
ish community ranging from the 
Hasidic New Square community to 
Harvard University. It is estimate 

Chairman emeritus of the Board that Mr. Gruss' donations over the-
of Directo;s of Yeshiva years totaled more than $300 mil 

University's Benjamin CardozronA. - f L b (L /..,.' . native o em erg vov. 
School of Law. Jacob Burns, Poiand, where he was born in 
passed away June 20, 1293. Mr. "1902, Mr. Gruss' family had the 
Burns was 91 when he passed . . . . 
away in Atlantic Beach, NY. Fu thtrd largest banking business m 
neral serv:des were held i Poland. He sold h,_s holdings m 
New York Ciiy. Mr. Bums a_ 1939 to escape Naz, persecution. 

. ' He emigrated to the US at the age 
noted New York City attorney. co f17 d d'd k E r h, q;ibuted O o - _an I not spea ng ,s . 

. . . Pnor. to coming to the US. Mr. 
r$1 m1lhontoYU.Heestabhshed G ·edc r z 1 ·k 
the Jacob Bums Institute for Ad- russ mam aro me e azni · 
vanced Legal Studies. the Jacob B a lawyer. 
msCourtRoomandtheJacobBums From the 1950s through the 

I 970s. M. Gruss was.active in oil cholars program, all at Cardozo 
Law School. and- gas exploration. Following 
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I 
World War II he founded his Wall 
Street firm.Gross & Co.-

In 1985, on Mr. Gruss · 82nd 
birthday. Jewish organi,ation, 
Joined together and placed full
page adverti~mem\ in New York 
City newspaper\ in tribute to hi-. 
lifelong achievements. The ad, 
highlighted a quote from Mr. 
Gruss, which read. "educatwn 
teaches children to be aware of the 
past and to create the future." 

Rabbi 
Dovid 

Lifshitz 

On June 28. 1993. funeral ser
vices were held for Rabbi David 
Lifshitz at Yeshiva Cni,·ersit) ·, bei 
midrash. where his presence "" 
constant. He passed away earlier 

that day in the Bronx. He 11,a, 86. 
Affectionately known as "The 

Suvalker Rav." named forthe Pol
ish city of Suvalk where he wa, 
once its chief rabbi. Rabbi Lifshitz 
was a rosh ha Yeshiva at Rabbi 
Isaac Elchanan Theological Semi
nary since 1944. He assumed this 
post after fleeing from Poland with 
his wife and child. during World 
Warll. 

Rabbi Lifshitz was born on 
Y om Kippur in l 906 in Minsk. in 
the former Soviet Union. He was 
recognized as a child prodigy. dis
playing mastery of Talmud. At the 
age of 12 he co-edited a volume of 
commentary on the Bible. 

In 1933. he married Tzpora 
Joselovitz. the daughter of Rabbi 
Joseph Joselovitz, the rabbi of 
Sulvak. Following his father-in
law' s death, Rabbi Lifshitz became. 
the rabbi·of that city. He held that 
position until he fled from the Na
zis in 1939. 

During Passover that year the 
Polish Army Command refused to 
provide for the Jewish soldiers. 
Rabbi Lifshitz personally ap
proached the commanding general 
of the troops in the city and worked 
out an arrangement to feed them. 

Rabbi Lifshitz·s kindness ev 
tended to many organizations 
through out his life. He was espe
cially involved with vaad hatzalah. 
the Jewish rescue -organization 
during World War II. 

He received smicha frnm We 
Mir Yeshi,a. 11,here he ,tudied 
until 1935. 
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INTERNSIIlPS 
Home and Away 

MEDICINE, _ JOURNALISM 
• BUSINESS, 

ARCHEOLOGY, 
AND LANGUAGE 

By REBECCA WOLF 
Stem College students travelled 

to Israel this summer. panicipating 
in several fascinating internships 
and programs. 

Rachel Goodman. a sew S -
nior majoring in psychology. vol
unteered for a seven week intern
ship at the Ezrat Nashim Hospital. 
also known as the Sara Herzog Me
motj_,!I Hospital. located in Jerusa
lenil'~assisted a neurologist and 
a ne.;;.;,psychologist in the devel
opment of a experiment designed 
to examine the visual and spacial 
acuity of Alzheimer patients. 

The investigation called for 
the line bisection test. an at
tempt by a patient to cut a sheet 
o paper own t e m1 e w,t 
one eye blindfolded. to be per
formed by Alzheimer's pa
tients with lesions in various 
parts of the brain. The tests 
were also conducted using a 
control group. Patients with 
damage to their vision or spa
cial perception due to a brain 
lesion. were expected to cut the 
paper off center. 

Goodman and a medical student 
designed the experiment to be as 
controlled as possible. Goodman 
explained that the results, when 
completed later this year. will 
hopefully show that the area on the 

. sheet of paper that a patient per
ceives to be the center is directly 
linked to the position of a patient's 
brain lesion. 

Nadine Gurvich, a sew Senior 
· majoring in biology, completed a 
ten week paid internship at the 
Weizmann Institute in Rechovot. 
Nadine was one of 30 international 
students chosen from over 150 
applicants. She worked in the de
panment of chemical immunology 
establishing a pharmacological 
profile of the various subtypes an.ct 
isofonns of the receptors for the 
dopamine neurotransmitter. 

Dopamine. a chemical used in 
the brain to transmit messages, is 
recognized by kn clue to recep
tors found on the~ll surface. Five 
different subtypes of this receptor 
have been identified. although their 
various functions have not been es
tablished. One of the recep~ sub
types seems to exist as two tliffer
ent isoforins. Gurvich studied 
whether the two isofonns perfonn 

different functions, and discovered 
that they. in fact, do act differently 
when exposed to the same stimuli. 
She also performed competition 
analysis in order to determine 
which of the two isoforms would 
first respond to a stimulus. 

ich commented that a ca
marade · e developed among the as 
they to the country together on 
weekends. · h lived with 
seven of the female students in 
Weizman housing and lived off the 
monthly 1,000 NIS shekel stipend. 

Chana Pearl. a SSSB Junior 
majoring in marketing, partici
pated in Gesher Internships. di
rected by Israel Forum, and de
signed to place American students 
o usmess in sraeli companies. 
Pearl worked for Hogla, Israel's 
major paper product company, 
based in Tel Aviv. She worked 
with the spreadsheet program Lo
tus, aiding in the organization of 
the company's semi-annual re
ports. Pearl was one of seven paid 
interns chosen from an applicant 
pool of 81. The interns were pre
sented with weekly speakers, and 
were treated to two organized full 
day trips. Pearl suggests that any 
SSSB student interested in the pro
gram should contact Assistant 
Dean Ira Jaskoll. 

Rhoda Pagano, a SCW Sopho
more majoring in History, took 
part in a six week archeological dig 
coordinated by Bar Ilan and 
Harvard University. Approxi
mately 40 people of all ages, back
grounds, and religions, excavated 
in the area surrounding Beit 
Shemesh. They searched for re
mains of a city that was destroyed 
in 701 BCE by Sartherib,1he King 
of Assyria, while on his rampage 
across Israel. Sanherib was 
stopped outside Jerusalem as is 
chronicled in Kings II Chapter 18. 

The group was taught archoo
logical techniqu~s before the dig
ging began. Pagano explained that 
every day items were found. The 
group unearthed sections of the 
city's fortifications, a water cistern, 
and an olive press. The group was 
provided with kosher food, and were 
housed at Kibbutz Har-el. 

Tzipi Kilimnick, a sew senior 
majoring in philosophy, spent 
seven weeks in ~ebre)lV 
University's intense ulpan. 

Kilimnick was placed in level 
Hay, the fifth of the six levels on 
which the course is taught. The 
course was conducted for four and 
a half hours a day, five days a 
week. Students were bombarded 
with all aspects of the Hebrew lan
guage, including poetry, literature, 
grammar, and newspaper compre
hension. 

The studenL~ listened to the ra
dio, watched videos, and worked 
on the computer. The were also 
required to develop an oral presen
tation. In the afternoons, Kilimnick 
spent time studying Torah in 
Midreshet Lindenbauni";lwhere she 
learned during her sophomore year 
in college. 

Lisa Blitz, a SCW Junior par
ticipating in a joint program in oc
cupational therapy, volunteered for 
Achy, a program which works with 
underprivileged olim (immigrants) 
and native Israelis. Blitz, worked 
in the development town of N azrat 
Illit. Half of the up spent the 

·o ian chil
dren, while the al an a day 
camp for Russian childr . The 
afternoons were spent in th ocal 
absorption center offering private 
tutoring. Some Israeli youngsters 
spent their nights "hanging out" 
with the Achy volunteers. 

Rachel Sommer, a sew Junior 
majoring in Judaic Studies, was 
one of the six madriclwt ( counsel
ors), of Michlelet NCSY, an in
tense learning program for high 
school girls in Israel. Sommer was 
responsible for teaching two morn
ing classes rejil/a(prayer). Subjects 
covered by other madrichot in
clude Pirkei Avot, Jewish thought, 
and Bible._Guest lecturers ad
dressed the girls in the afternoon. 
Madrichot were available to help 
girls prepare for these talks. They 
also conducted individual learning 
sessions with those interested. The 
group went on one hike a week, as 
well as an extended hike in the 
Gali!. 37 girls from across the 
United States participated in the 
pr<lgram which was located ·-in 
Yeshiva! Ohr David in Jerusalem. 

AND 
PSYCHOLOGY 

By RA YZEL KINDERLEHER 

Summer break for many Stern 
College students was a lot more than 
summer camp, sandy beaches, or 
lazy days spent sipping ice cold lem
onade. A large portion of the student 
body opted for a summer dedicated 
to interning. Students made this de
cision based on the advice of pro
fessors, and out of a desire to solidify 
their career decisions. 

A recent pullout section of the 
New York Times, dedicated to the 
undergraduate, future career seek
ing population, highly recom
mended internships as a way to get 
ahead in the dreaded job search. 
Thick catalogs whicli describe in
ternships in a variety of fields are 
readily available. Employers get a 

ood deal out of the chea _or f~e 
labor interns provide and students 
gain the valuable experience. 

Lori (Turkel) Linzer, an SCW 
senior majoring in Journalism, had 
previously interned. Two summers 
ago. Linzer worked as a 
congressman's aide in Washing
ton. A press secretary from the 
congressman's office contacted 
New York ~sday on Linzer's be
half, and Linzer secured an intern
ship in their Business Department. 
Linzer noted that newspaper in
ternships are primarily available on 
Friday/Saturday or Saturday/Sun
day basis, a logistical problem for 
a sabbath observer. "Perseverance 
and luck," she said, "can work to
wards securing a more feasible in
ternship." Linzer wrote for 
Newsday 2 days a week and on oc
casional Fridays. 

This summer Linzer worked at 
W ABC-Eyewitness News on the 
planning unit, which searches for 
interesting stories and does re
search for feature specials. Along 
with approximately I 75 other stu- . 
dents, she attended open inter
views, with resume, application, 
and short es~ay in hand. 

Linzer felt that this internship 
taught her that she preferred work
ing in the more substantive print 
news, over broadcasting where 
news comes mostly from newspa
pers and wire stories. She valued 
her Newsday internship because it 
offered more hands-on experience. 
She worked on the street obtain
ing material for her feature stories 
and covering press conferences. 

Mindy Preminger, a senior ma
joring in ~nglish, interned at the 

Jewish Press this summer. While 
looking to further her joumalism 
experience Preminger secured a 
position as full-time copy editor. 
.She wo_rked in the typeserting of
fice editing press releases. writing 
articles, and proofreading. 

Preminger stressed that intern
ing gave her the training she 
needed to work successfully as a 
copy editor. Preminger recalled 
that "everyone loves an intern", 
and that interning at the Jewish 
Press made her summer experi
ence an entirely positive one. 
Preminger chose the Jewish Press 
because she felt comfortable with 
its Jewish atmosphere and Torah 
attitude. 

In another area, seniors Ilana 
Breslau and Sara Mosak, psychol
o_gy and psycbQ)ogy\Iudaic-5tud- _ 
ies majors respectively, interned 
for the psychology services depan
ment of the Bronx VA Hospital. 
They worked in the "Quit Smok
ing" program, under the direction 
of Dr. Stephen Bacon, who along 
with Dr.Len Myerson staned the 
program. Dr. Joshua Bacon, an 
SCW psychology professor, as
sisted Breslau and Mosak in attain
ing the internship. 

Breslau and Mosak initially did 
administrative work and sat in on 
the sessions, which incorporated 
behavior modification and sugges
tion, hypnosis type approaches. A 
few weeks into the summer they 
began assisting with covnseling in 
an educational capacity. They 
worked primarily with the main
tenance group. 

Both students praised Dr. S. Ba
con highly. Mosak commented, "he 
tells us what he thinks, which gives 
us a window on bis approach to dif
ferent people." Breslau added. ''he 
asked us for our advice, arid utiliz.ed 
it, which is unusual for students 
without prior field experience." 

Last summer Breslau and 
Mosak interned at Albert Einstein 
College of Medicine, in different 
centers. This summer's internship 
was more clinical than research 
oriented. They gained confidence 
in their desire to pursue graduate 
degrees in clinical psychology. 
Both students said they found it 
rewarding to see psychiatric pa
tients "come in smiling and proud 
of their accomplishments." Both 
students are continuing their work 
in the Quit Smoking program 
throughout the school year. 

I: 
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DO THE GREEN 
THING: 

RECYCLE 
By Y AFFA SCHINDLER 

It's the law. Even if you are no! 
shaking with the fear of imprison
ment, you probably wa..nt to recycle 
anyway. It just feels right 

In Manhattan plastic bottles and 
jugs, glass bottles, glass jars, metal 
cans, aluminum foil and aluminum 
trays can be recycled. If you live 
in an apartment building there is 
usually a separate container for re
cyclable set up in the incinerator 
room. 

Before you stick smelly tuna 
cans into those bins. rinse them out. 
Nobody wants to deal with your 
rotting fish. Ten seconds of con
sideration is necessary_ 

Paper items newspapers, 
magazines, catalog:-:., telephone 
boob., and corrugated cardboard 
can be recycled. Recyclable papers 
must be tied with twine in bundles 
not more than 18 inches high. 

In the dorm, due to lack of 
space. students :;hould keep their 
recyclable papers separate in their 

rooms, and hall monitors will come 
by once a week to pick up the pa
pers. 

The donn also recycles white 
paper. which, ironically can be of 
any color. The flyers that are plas
tered all over the stairweiis ai.1d the 
elevators fall into this category. 
Gray smooth gray cardboard (like 
cereal and shoe boxes) are not re
cycled by the city. 

The last thing you have to re
member about recycling is that 
when you buy products made of 
recycled materials, you are sup
porting the whole recycling pro
cess. Keep an eye out for note
books. greeting cards and other 
paper products made of recycled 
paper and buy them. Always re
member, do the right thing. There 
is a lot that each environmentally 
aware student can do to prevent 
unnecessary waste, If you an, in
teresteJ in helping the caus,e and 
being a hJII monitor, speak to 
Naomi Bennett (BR 11 F). 

ELECTROLYSIS 
BARBARA LEIBOWITZ 

50 West 34th Street (Room 16A6) 
The McAlpin House 

across from Macy's, New York, N,Y. 10001 
239-0783 

member: 
AMERICAN ELECTROLOGY 

ASSOCIATION 
NEW YORK ELECTROLYSIS 

ASSOCIATION 
also: 

INTERNATIONAL GUILD OF 
PROFESSIONAL ELECTROLOGISTS 

strict sterilization procedures observed safe
comfortable-pennanent results computerized 
multiple galvanic method referred by physicians 
specializing in both problem and cosmetic cases 

, SPECIAL OFFER 
'112 PRICE OFF FIRST 1/2 HOUR 

TREATMENT 
REG. $40.00 
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6N-CAMPUS CRIME STATISTICS 
STERN COLLEGE FOR WOMEN 

Jan.1-Dec.31, 1991 Jan.1-0ec,31, 1992 

Murder 0 0 
Sex Offenses 0 0 
(forcible or non-forcible) 
Robbery 0 0 
Aggravated Assault 0 0 
Burglary 3 1 

: Motor Vehicle Theft 0 0 
On-Campus Arrests for: 
Liquor law Violations 0 0 
Drug Abuse Violations 0 0 
Weapons Possession 0 0 

The Campus Security Act of 1990 requires that the University publish statistics for certain ! 
crimes !hat have taken place on University property. The following statistics reellect !hose 
crimes that were reported to the Security Department during the indicated period at the Mid
town Center. 

Student 
Life 

Committee 
Continued from page l 

Last )ear the SLC discusstd re
,. amping the -:.chool building·:- t l th 
floor gyrn hy installing\ anou5 t:X
ercise e4uipmcnt. The idea pa.-. ... ed 
the committee. but implementation 
of me plan \Va~ delayed by the re
tirement {)f Athletic Director Mr. 
Shevlin. Nulman stated that the 
nev.: director. Steve Young \VilL 
·'be in touch with the group,"' in re
gards to finalizing the plan. 

''1ne search for the dormitory 
continues,'' said Nulman. He re
ported that the Board of Trustees 
has spent time investigating and 
evaluating buildings in the area. 
"We'd prefer a larger one rather 
than two separate buildings." 
Nulman related. 

The committee then reviewed 
the donn.itory lottery that went into 
~ffect rhis year. Students request
ing University housing v.-cre 
placed into a housing lottery for 
their room assignments to 
Brookdale, or the nev. off-campus 
apartments on Lexington A venue. 
The lottery wss approved by the 
SLC last year. 

When asked about how li,ing 
in the apartments was, SLC mem
ber Amanda Nussbaum quiped, 
"how can l be upset when l helped 
plan it?" 

A subcommittee has been es
tablished to discuss possible 
amendments and alteration's to the 
lottery system. The group will 
meet October l 5 so it can prepare 
a report for SLC by the next meet
ing on November 5. 

...Schwartz parted from the com
mittee stating his respect for the 
group's "rational discus.-.ion.'" He 
wished the group well and told 
them he had an "open door up the 
Street." 

. 
• • • 

LAMM SPEAKS 
eech Content 

Continued from page l 

Many facet-. t!l the mitl.\ah ot ncr1ttJh1c·d h:, thcT,ir::h. \k,t 
admonishing one'"> f,.=llow Je\.\ Ri.,,fll.•n!m C\L·;:pr fur :h,~ 
\.\ere highlighted. Rarnh~11n a.,.:u:p: thh :1.., th1.: 

There i'.-, di..;sentwn ,rnwng 
the Rishonim as tv the appiica
tion of the ha!uchu \.\. ht'.n the 
rebuker 1s certain thd hi~ word, 
will go unheeded. If there j.., no 
hop,;:- of the per5.on reft_1m1ing_ 
does the wchuchah snH need to 
be spoken·> Rabbi Lamm iden
tified this issue as referring to 
the hashkafic questlon of 
whether the purpose of a 
mifzvah is for Tikun ha 'ufam. 
( to contribute to the welfare of 
the world), or Tikun ha 'nefoh. 
\self improvement). Is an indi
vidual guilty if he doe~ not ex
ercise the act of 3dmonition 
upon encoum~ring \vTVngdoing 
or does Lie obligation only rakt' 
effect' if the world has the pos
sibility of improving d\ a n2:-,.ult 

of the rebuke'.' 
In Gcmarah r\rat.:hin. 

hocheach wchei.:u ·h i~ translated 
to contemporary time~. In the 
time of the Talmud opinions 
were raised as to whether. any
one living then would accept re
buke and furthermore. whether 
there was anyone who was able 
to give the rebuke in the man/., 

f/u!u, h:1. Rahbi Lamm rnu-, 
.:."(Hlcl:J'-k•d th~,t :~nfw, huh [.., 
"'idt'ai but tc.:hnicdly nor opc-r~1-
tivc roJ,1y untii a Jur Je~J/1 
em ... ~rge" Ih~H C\CCCd's iJo ... 
wnamn. 

The- (:Onclusion Ratibi 
Lamm extracted from the 
,1.nalys.is of the m1t=i·ah wa.., that 
ir ha'.-, relevance today but the 
rebuke must be delivered in 1 

..::~rntious a.nd gemle manner. if 
sages exceeding!; greater than 
our generation had difficult) in 
performanc~ of the mitzvah 
then \\. e mus[ approach our pcr
tom1ance of ;t with gr1:at care 
He- :-.aid 10 rhi:-. perio<l of the 
ye1r. \:. hen our time center:,, 
J.rounct :-;elf-improvement we 
sh,)u!d a5k our friends for 
tochachah to aid in our quesr 
and return the favor to them as 
well. ltf everyone r.;trivc~ 1,.-,_ 
wards this higher goal, not lmly 
can we appn_;nimate this 
mit:::vah that even the T .1flai1m 
found difficult. but \A-t:' ,.·an con
tribute to the general impn)\ e
ment and atmo:-.phere ()f Stem 

college. 

. . . ,. 
: MAZEL TOV TO CARMIT TZlJR : 
: AND CHEZKI SCHMUTTER ON : 
: THEIR ENGAGEMENT : . . . . 
• . 
• . 

. . . . .....•......••....•...•...••....... 
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